
Flynn 
announces 
school 
referendum 
By Scott Rolph 

A non-binding referendum which will 
mk voters whether they favor the creation 
of a seven-member, appointed school 
committee has been filed with the city 
council, Mayor Raymond Flynn an
DOW\Ced on Tuesday. The Mayor's an
nouncementfueled what has been an ongo
ing debate over school governance. 

Seven councilors will have to vote in 
favor of the proposal for it to be on placed ....... 
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Who is 
Aramis 
Camps? 
By Scott Rolph 

"I, am running for City-Council in a 
coalition of white Americans, Cuba., 
Americans, Latin Americans and Minority 
Americans who want a chance in City
Council to have real representation in City 
Hall for everyone in our community and 
not just special interests." 

Who is he? He is Aramis Camps, once 
again a candidate for the district 9 city 
council seat Camps, who has been an 
advocate for minoriti6s for twenty years, is 
running on a theme of political independ
ence, fashioning himself as an alternative 
IO a Cla Gf ...... ~-"~.:lil.:i' ~ ........ _. ... .-~ 
against. 

You've probably seen his literature, 8 
If}." x 14" shectsofpapcr,complcac with a 
graphic of the American flag , a picture of 
himself with current Councilors O'Neil 
and McCormack, and a listing of his posi

Condnaed OD back page 

Police remove a Local 2222 telephone worker from in front of a NYNEX 
truck that was pulling out ol'the company's 230 Westeren Avenue site on 
Monday. The workers are some of the 62,000 NYNEX employees on 
strike. For detaib, see page l. Derek Szabo photo 

tions. 
It would be difficult to pin a political 

affiliation on Camps; if anything, he is at-

Continued OD page 3 

LOCAL INTERVIEW 

Michael McCormack: 
At-large councilor 
Michael McCor
mack is an incum
bent at-large city 
councilor seeking 
re-election. Born 
llld raised in All
ltOD-Brigbton, he 
Im since moved IO 
die Back Bay but 
condnues to have a 
lliP praerx;e in the 
GOmmunity. McCor
IDICkba been OD lhe 
dty council for 4 
lennl. He is a partntz 
in the downlOwn law 
firm of McCormack 
ct Bpslein. Journal editor Scott Rolph recently questioned 
McConnaclc about what he has accomplished on the city 
council and where he stands on ctttain issues. 

Wllat art JOW most noteworthy accomplishments ii your 
IMllTi 011 IM COllllCU? 

Tho reformation of the schools. Fiscal accountability. 
Tho Tnaor Ammendments which made sure that monies 
c.daMd .. p-ae 11 

Sizing up the district 9 city·council race 

A poll of 200 registered voters residing In Allston-Brighton. 
telephoned at random. who responded that they are 
likely to vote In the September 26. 1989 primary election for 
the district 9 city council seat. Poll results were gathered 
between July 25. 1989 and August 6. 1989. 
Brian Mclaughlin Is the Incumbent district 9 city councillor. 

BRIAN 
McLAUGHLIN 

22% 

• See page 5 for poll analysis. 

JUDY 
BRACKEN 

7% 

IUMIS 
CAMPS 
1/2% 
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JOURNALBRIEFS ... 
NYNEX workers 
strike Western 
Avenue site 
By Scott Rolph 

At one point on Monday Local 2222 telephone workers 
on strike tried to block company trucks from leaving the 
company's 230 Western Avenue site in Allston. The work
ers arc among 62,000 NYNEX employees who went on 
strike Sunday at 12:01 am. after contract negotiations with 
management broke down. 

The union stepped away from the negotiating table, it's 
leaders frustrated with the company's proposal to pay only 
a ccnain percentage of the employee's medical insurance, 
which they previously paid in full. 

"Herc is a company that made $1.3 billion in 1988 and 
they want to take away insurance when they paid for it all 
along," said Dennis Banks, a business agent for the union, 
who flew here from New York to coordinate the strike in 
Allston. 

7 

Banks said that the company is shifting the cost of medi
cal insurance onto the employees. The company proposes to 
pay only a set portion of each employee's insurance, leav
ing each employee to pick up $10.27 per week or pay a$500 
deductible. The proposal, Banks said, is flawed because it 
takes no account of salary. 

NYNEX representatives say that the shift in the burden 
is warranted because of a stipulation in the 1986 contract 
That contract stated that if medical expenses exceeded a 
certain limit the proposed shift in the burden would be 
implemented. 

Thetwoarealsoindisputeovertheproposedwagepack
age and job security and safety issues. While the union 
wants an across-the-board raise, the company proposes a 5 
percent wage increase the first year with 2 percent increases 
for the next two years. 

Banks said the wage package is unacceptable "when the 
CEO's salary increased 83 percent between 1981 and 

A local 2222 telephone worker on the picket line at 230 Western Avenue. Derek Szabo photo 

1983." "How does that equate to the working man?" he 
asked. 

While no union members were arrested in Allston, 14 
workers in Hyde Park were arrested on Monday for trying 
to stop trucks from leaving a company building and 14 other 
workers in Massachusetts were arrested on Tuesday. There 
were also reports Monday of phone wires being cut in Cape 
Cod, The Globe reported. 

An estimated 157 ,000 telephone workers are reported to 
be on-strike nationally. 
' In Boston, directory assistance has been curtailed be
cause of the strike. Those dialing 411 encounter the follow
ing recording, "Due to a labor dispute there will be a 
significant delay in reaching a directory assistance operator. 
Please consult your directory if available." 

The union will not come to the negotiating table until the 
company budges on the two key issues of insurance and 
wages, according to Banks. 

Candidates night set 
for next Wednesday 

The Ward 21 and 22 Democratic Committees are 
sponsoring a candidates night next Wednesday, August 
16 at the Jackson/Mann Community School, 40 
Armingt0n Street, from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. All the district 
D city council and school committee candidates are 
expected to attend. The candidates will be asked to 
answer prepared questions from the Ward Committees 
and questions from the audience, according to Jerry 
Rubin, chairman of the Ward 21 Committee. 

Before you spend our money. • • See you at the Parade! ... 
an Open Letter to Brian McLaughlin 
and Judith Bracken 

Coming Sunday, September 10th 
Starting time: 1 :OOp.m. 

Featuring Anna's Fried Dough 
The Official Fried Dough for the A-B Parade! 
For information, contact Joe Hogan 

782-5152 ....................... . 
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Mclaughlin calls for 
Oak Square study 

City Councilor Brian McLaughlin has called for a Bos
am Redevclopment Authority study of Oak Square to deter
mine bow lhc section could attract more businesses. 

Mc:Llughlin said that the BRA has done similar studies 
of ocher neighborhoods in the city, which have been effec
lhe. 1bis study, he said, would determine "what would 
make the Oak Square business district lively and durable 
llld give us ideas." 

Recendy, a restaurant, which had planned to move into 
the fonner Gray's Market, backed off from its plans, citing 
pllting and other problems in Oak Square. McLaughlin 
said this id part prompted him to call for the sbldy. 

1becommunity could use a drug store, banks andrestau
llllts but there arc lots of issues that need to be worked out 
to atll'ICt these typeS of businesses, McLaughlin noted. 

1be BRA bu yet to respond to McLaughlin's requesL 
1be s&udy would originate from the agency's Office of 
Planning and Development. 

that while an Allston library is desireable he would not 
support the idea in light of this year's budgetary constraints. 

"Last week the city lost 22 million in local aid .. As much 
as I would like to promise a new library for the Allston 
neighborhood .. someone should inform Ms. Bracken that 
the era of "promise 'em anything" in Massachusetts politics 
has gone by," said Hurley. 

Incumbent City Councilor Brian McLaughlin agreed 
with Hurley that an Allston Branch Library may not be 
feasible at this time. 

"We're all in favor of it [the proposal]," he said. "We've 
been pursuing that for three years. There is money for astudy 
in Capital Planning but given the latest budget rounds the 
money just isn't there. I would propose that we get rid of the 
Neighborhood Services [the Mayor's Office of Neighbor
hood Services}. That would give us the 1.3 million needed 
for a library." 

Field day & road 
race on Sunday 

The Allston-Brighton Youth Campaign will be sponsor
ing a Neighborhood field day and road race on Sunday-at Bracken calls for 

Allston Library 
7 Rogersi>ark from 12:00 to 4:00 p.m. Registration for the 

road race will beheld between 12:00and 1:30p.m., with the 
rac e starting 2:00. There will be basketball games, field 
games and live music throughout the day. Volunteers are 
still needed. H you're interested in helpin out, call 725-
HOPE. 

City Council candidate Judy Bracken Tuesday said she 
is in favor of reopening the Allston Branch of the Boston 
Public Library. She said that if elected to the city council she 
would explore several possible locations for a branch, in
cluding an existing building such as the Jackson/Mann 
Community School or the Thomas Gardner Elementary 
School. 

Bracken also suggested that the building at 230 W estem 
Avenuerecendy purchased by Harvard University could be 
a po111"ble site. "Harvard could allocate space for the Branch 
in lhc building ... and could stock the library as well," 
BllCbn slated. 

1be idea of an Allston Branch library was launched in 
1987 by then candidate Paul Creighton, whom Bracken 
aedited for his leadership on the issue. Some Bracken 
opponents. however, say the proposal is unfeasible given 

c1imale. 

No clues in Natalie 
Ruperto case 

Police have yet to uncover any substantive clues as to the 
whellleabouts of Natalie Ruperto, who has been missing 
since July 22. Friends last heard from Ruperto, age 27 of 
Brighton, on Sunday, July 23, when she phoned them about 
attending a union meeting in Dorchester. She never arrived 
at the meeting and did not report to work on Monday. 

Ruperto was reported missing to police on Thursday, 
July 27; later that night they found her car abandoned in 
Dorchester. Police still have no explanation as to her where
abouts and have found oo evidence that violence played a 

fn"fier fipPCabnce. 

Camps body in the community." 
Continued from front page When discussing his opponents, Camps holds no 

punches. "Brian McLaughlin is a demagogue; Judy 
racking big government, the current city administration and Bracken, a demagogue; Con Hurley, an opportunist," says 
what he calls machine politics, calling for the elimination of Camps. All three, he says, represent special interest groups. 
city departmenlS he considers to be nothing more than bu- As for other issues, he supports strong police protection 
reaucralic arms of the mayor. and strong neighborhood watch groups; supports more part-

Camps proposes that the school committee be abolished nerships between the private sector and the government in 
and be replaced with commissions for each school com- securing affordable housing. He opposes the recent tax in
prised of teachers and parents. There are "too many politi- crease by the Legislature, saying "No more tax, we must 
cians in the school committee," --------------- fight any tax increase by any
he srares in his literature. one." 

He's calling for the Mayor's Camps is an outspo-
Office of Neighborhood Services ken proponent of making Eng-
to be abolished, saying it is a "po- lish the official language. Hav-
litical agency;" and for the Fair ingcometotheU.S.fromCuba 
Housing Commission to be abol- over twenty years ago, he 
ished. "We don't need that taught himself English. He 
agency, it is anothu duplication says that when assisting immi-
and a political agency, with the grants, he emphasizes to them 
state commission against dis- the necessity of learning Eng-
crimination and H.U.D. is lish. 
enough," be explains. In assessing his quali-

Camps also advocates chang- fications, Camps points pri-
ing the current city council. He marily to his effectiveness at 
believcsitshouldbepaireddown, accomplishing things for citi-
from the current 14 to9 members, zens, immigrants in particular. 
4 at-large and 5 district, and lhe He says he has assisted people 
councilor's salaries should be in a number of ways: finding 
reduced to $30,000 per year from affordable housing and jobs 
lhecumnt$45,000annualsalary. and directing them to proper 

Siaing in his apartment on Aramis Camps Derek Szabo photo governmental agency. 
Commonwealth Avenue, Camps ---------------- Noting Judy 
speaks confidendy aboul his constituency and what he says Bracken's campaign pledge to maintain an office in the dis
is brold-bmed support for a "non-traditional" voice on the trict, Camps says that he first made that pledge in the last 
city comcil. Conttasting himself to many of the current city election. 'Tm going to maintain an office in the district and 
councikn Camps said, "Every two years you see the one of my staff will be there five days a week," said Camps. 
poliliciam looting for votes. These traditional politicians He s~ his ability to accomplish things for the 
don't give a damn about the people. We need a new face in community, hinting that he has powerful connections 
city hall. throughout the city. Camps says that Brian McLaughlin has 

•1 am the best qualified of the three people running. been ineffective at representing Allston-Brighton and 
People can knock on my door seven days a week because I emphasizes that he will not hesitate to use his connections 
know evuybody in the community; I am not colorblind. I to enable him to bean active and "independent" advocate for 
don't belong to special interests ... J would represent every- the community. 

379 Cambridge Street 
Allston, Ma. 

At the ju11ctio11 of H11ru11rd 11,,J Cambridge Streets. 

783-2434 
• We Do Not Use MSG In Our Foods • 

TAKE·OUT ORDERS AVAILABLE 

Monday-Friday 
Dinner Hours 
Saturday-Sunday 

11:30 to 2:30 
5:00 to 10:00 
5:00 to 10:00 

EP YOUR BITE BRIGHT 

NAZILA BIDABADI, D.M.D. 

FAMILY DENTISTRY 
+ Complete Dental Care + Convenient Hours & Location + 

+ Emergencies Welcomed + Bonding & Ceramic Restorations + 
280 Washington Street, Brighton, Suite 215 

Tel. 617n82-9250 

FREE COSMETIC CONSULTATION 
FoR SUMMER 1989 

··- HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY 

All9to•Brlghton Joum 
To A Great Crew 

•••••• 
from Lady Luck 

szabo photography 
9Cflforial • parties • public relatiOil$ • aerial • 
promos • custom black & white sevlces ... 

derek szabo • 782-6011 

Our professional staff offefs 
confidential testing. 
counseling. ol"\d written 
results for ::: moderate fee. 

For irformation or oo 
appointment. cal our 
Clinlcal Testing Service 
tol-free at 1-800-223-7849. 
Monday-Friday, 9 AM-5 PM. 

American Red Croll 
llood Sefvlc .. -Northea.t Region 



-
Pharmacy Tips 

by Charles P. Kelly 
e.s., R.PH. 

A POISON LETIER 
Every household with small children should have syrup of ipecac 

and adivated charcoal in the medicine cabinet. These two antidotes 
to poison can be purchased without a pres~ion. but they should 
not be used without contacting a physician or poison control center. 
Each antidote performs a different task. Syrup of ipecac induces 
vomitingtoridthestomachof poison. However, ii should not be used 
in cases where a caustic sti>stance, such as a cleaning compound, 
has been swallowed. This will only cause the patient to bum his 
throat and mouth again with regurgitated material. Nor should syrup 
of ipecac be given to a conwlsing or unconscious patient. As for 
activated charcoal, it has the abilitytoabsolbpoison. This effectively 
prevents its spread to other parts of the body from the stomach. It is 
often used after syrup of ipecac has done its work. 

KELL Y'S PHARMACY 
389 Waahlngton St, Brighton Center 
Cs/1782-2912- 782-0781 l<.cu • 
Hou19: Mon. thN Fri. llam. 7pm S•t. llam - 6pm ~ 
Check Our Low Prescription Prices • 
Cell for Fast FrH Delivery ~ g 

W• weic- Welfare, Medicaid, MHl•r HNhh Plu•, PCS, B•y s I• 
6S, a.yat•l•, Turt., P & A, Tuft8 S5, Tulle Tot•I HNhh, Blu• Croes 
Pl•ne, lledex, PAID, Medi.Yet, TNmatel'9, Multl-Group, Division of 
lllnd, Vleltlng NWM Suppl ... 

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT 
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS 

When: August 26, 1989 
Where: Brighton Congregational Church 

For more Information contact 
Vicky at 254-8506 or Joe Hogan at 782-5152 

Please leave a message! 
You can be a winner, toot so don't delay! 

WE'RE GLAD You AsKED 
by Gerald w. Lehman 
President 

Lehman & Reen 
Funeral Homes 

llovl b I malca a C#ltlol.erta caUI 
To exp~ your sym.-thies md C01110le the beream, here are 
- lagical "do'• md dOll'b" which may help you and the 

• bes)e8Tid. 

• U you're not really IUJ'e whether you ahould m.ke the call or 
mot. thea do it. The fuaily ia bound to •ppreci8t.e it. 

• p_.w, the purJIC*l of the call ta to expre11 sym.-thy md 
olfer Uliatuce. Don't mab it• long •todar cmmt. 

• Mab the Tilit abort ·· wa.l- the here.Ted ult you to stay. 
• 0.- -tly, tutefully: not necenuily ha mourners' black. 
• U the beream wUh to Wk, fine. Be a good listener! 
• A Uiple Tm '°"'1 .bout (the cleceued)• ta •ppropriate .Jong 

with a firm lwadclup or brief embruie. 
• l.eaft ater offering to help or doing what.enr you'n been 

ubd todo. 
• C.U biick ha • few dayt; the fuaily will appreciate your 

• thaagbtfuha.s. 

Yoar quettiou md co-b oa thia md other llllbjecb are 
~ • ia printe or publicly, through thia column. 

LEHMAN & REEN 
FUNERAL HOMES 

569 Cambridge Street, Brighton 254·2045 
IS a..taat HID Aft.o Brlgbtoa 712·1000 

After threats, 
man stabbed 

Police arrested Charles Fritz, age 29of1687 Common
wealth Avenue, for assault and battery with a deadly 
weapon after he allegedly stabbed a Brighton man in the 
leg. The victim told police that Fritz had threatened to kill 
him several times in the week before the incident After 
several threats, Fritz threw a knife at the victim on Saturday 
at7:45p.m. 

Breaking and entering 
On July 31 police arrested Louis Martinello, age 32 of 

Dighton Street, for allegedly breaking and entering into an 
automobile. Al around 10:00 p.m. police observed Marti
nello sitting in the passenger side of a motor vehicle in the 
rear of 326 Washington Street After further investigation, 
police found that the passenger window had been smashed, 
that Martinello's hands were bloody and a large rock was 
on the floor of the car. Martinello was arrested and brought 
to Station 14 for booking. A witness told police that she had 
seen Martinello smash the window. The owner of the car, 
who is from Cambridge, was notified of the incident. 

Unarmed robbery 
Police are still searching for an unknown man who al

legedly robbed a woman of her pocket book on Kelton 
Street on August 1. The victim told police that the suspect 

"attacked her and after wrestling with her fled with her 
pocketbook. The suspect is described as being black, in his 
twenties, about 5'10" with a thin build. 

Wanted man arrested 
AfteraroutinecheckofasuspiciouscharacterearlyFri

day morning, police arrested James Feeney, age 19 of 
Dedham, in connection with two outstanding warrants for 
his arrest. Police observed Feeney standing in the CVS 
parking lot on Commonwealth Avenue at 2:36 a.m. A 
quick:- check revealed that he was wanted for an armed 
robbery allegedly committed in Norwood on Thursday and 
for possession of drugs, which he was charged with in July. 
Feeney was taken to Station 14 to be booked. and police 
notified Norwood police. 

Drug arrests 
On Friday, police arrested Nancy Martinez, age 29 of 

1572 Commonwealth Avenue, for possession of a class B 
substance (cocaine). Thearrest was made after police, with 
a Brighton District Court search warrant, searched Marti
nez's apartment, fmding 3 plastic bags containing cocaine 
estimated to be worth $210, keys and packaging materiel. 
In connectioa with the seized materiels, police also ar
~ Velez, age 34, and Robert Rivera, age 39, 
both of that address. 

••• 
Also on Friday, members of the drug control unit made 

a peaceful entry into 244 Kellon Street 1 bag of white 
powder believed to be cocaine, a piece of folded paper 
containing a white powder believed to be cocaine and $50 

OBITUARIES 
BURTMAN: Anna Burtman, of28 Wallingford Road in 
Brighton, died on August 5, 1989. She is survived by her 
daughter Sonja Noring of N. Y. and her sister Rose Kuper
stein of Fla. Services for Anna were held Monday at the 
Stanetsky Merporial Chapels in Brookline. Donations in 
her memory may be made to the charity of your choice. 

GREEN: Hanna M. (Cronin) Green, of Allston ·and 
Marshfield, died on August 6, 1989. She is the wife of 
CharlesJ. Green Sr. andmotherofCharlesJ. Jr of Melrose. 
Hanna is also survived by her sister, Rita Adamites of 
Hatfield, and two grandchildren: Laurel and Heather. A 
Funeral Mass was held on Tuesday in SL Anthony Church. 

I 

which had been marked by the drug control unit Police 
arrested Juan Diaz, of that address, in connection with the 
seized drugs and money. He was booked at Station 14 for 
possession with intent to distribute. 

••• 
Police arrested Brian P. Tullos, age 31 of 57 Harvard 

Avenue, for violation of the drug laws. On Saturday 
morning at 4 :00 police observed Tullos on the corner of St. 
Lukes Road and Commonwealth Avenue, an area which is 
known for a high level of drug activity. Police questioned 
Tullos;.their suspicions furthe.r fueled they frisked him, 
fmding two hypode.nnic needles in his coat pocket. He was 
arrested and transported to Station 14. 

• •• 
There were 34 houses and 16 motor vehicles reported 

broken into and robbed in the past week in Allston
Brighton. One person was arrested for drunk driving. 

If you're worried about crime in Allston
Brighton and how it may be affecting your 
neighborhood or business, there is a way for 
you to help. The Boston Police have set up a 
HOT-LINE you can use to report suspicious 
or unusual happenings in the area. 

By dialing 247-4286, you can leave a 
message on a tape recorder which is 
operated 24 hours a day. You can remain 
anonymous if you care to do so. 

Remember, if it is a true lmergency you 
can still call 911, or 247-4260 for routine 
business. 

BIRTHS 
NODIER: Mrs. Carol Timmins of Allston announces the 
birth of her grandson Christopher Charles Nodie.r on July 
31, 1989 to Rhonda and Charles NodierofMelbourne, Aa 
Christopher weighed 8 pounds at birth. The paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Nodier of Melbourne, 
Aa. 

Interment is in Forest Hills Cemetery. 

QUIRKE: Michael J. Quirk, in Brighton, died suddenly 
on August 2, 1989. He is the son of the late John J. and 
Kathleen E. (Coffey) Quirke. Michael is survived by 6 
brothers and sisters: Mrs. ~ul Boyle (Brenda M.). Mrs. 
James Reynolds (Jo-ann E.) both of Marlboro, Mrs. John 
Cox (Kathleen M.) of Merrimack, NH, Maurice J. of 
Maynard, Mrs. Joseph Bray (Susan V.) of Braintree and 
Kerry E. ofBrighton. He is also survived by several nieces, 
nephews, 1 grandniece and 2 grandnephews. The Funeral 
was held last Saturday al the John F. Reen Funeral Home, 
followed by a Funeral Mass,at St. Columbkille Church. 
Interment is in SL Joseph Cemetery. 



EDITORIAL ... 
POLL ANALYSIS 

Council race up 
for grabs 

The results of this weeks Allston-Brighton Journal poll 
are somewhat startling, although not altogether unex
pected. The most startling poll result may be that Allston
Brighton voters are largely undecided about who should be 
their district city councilor beginning in 1990. 

Three-tcnn incumbent District Councilor Brian 
McLaughlin at 22% of the vote might seem to be riding 
high. However, for a man who is well known in the 
C01qmunity, having run for and won three previous district 
council races, we expected that he would have done better 
bued on name recognition alone. In fact, our analysis is 
lhat McLaughlin is very vulnerable. Our expectation for 
lhe tine-term incumbent would have been for a mid- to 
high-thirty to forty percent bracket It's apparent that a 
fourth term for Councilor McLaughlin is not assured. 

Former Neighborhood Services Liaison Judy Bracken 
has also not made a strong showing for someone with deep 
neighborhood, business and political roots in the commu
nity. At 7% of the vote Bracken seems to be making little 
impact with her high visibility campaign. There is specu
lation that a sizable percentage of Bracken's support may 
be coming from the business community, a large percent
age of which does not live in Allston-Brighton and there
fore does not vote in this community. Bracken has also 
failed to take a strong and substantive position on some 
issues and take the gloves off when talking about her 
opponents. Apparently voters in Allston-Brighton are yet 
convinced by her campaign slogan's bold proclamation, 
"Vote Bracken, she's earned it". 

One time aid to former Speaker of the U.S. House of 
Representatives Tip O'Neil, attorney Con Hurley's results 
are JRUY much as expected. In fact, at 6.5% of the vote, 
Hurley may be something of a surprise, having polled 
about dead even with Bracken when you consider that he's 
effectively come from nowhere. Hurley's showing indi
Qra duathe cannot be ruled outu a serious contender and 

smpdse oNts *ction. 
Aramis Camps, who is running for the district council 

seatinwhathecalls"acoalitionofWhiteAmericans,Latin 
Americlns, Cuban Americans and minority Americans 
who want a chance in city council to have real representa
tion in city hall for everyone in our community and not just 
special interests," has apparently not gained much ground 
since his last bid for the district council seat in 1987. At 1/ 
2% of the VOIC Camps, who is very serious about his 
campaign, Im yet to make an impact with the voters. 

This is elearly anybody's race. With 64% of the voters 
undecided, no candidate has a clear field or should feel the 
least bit comfortable. This includes incumbent front runner 
Brian McLaughlin whose best ally may be candidate and 
VOler complacency. Such complacency could result in 
McLaughlin "Sleep Walking" back into office for a fourth 
consecutive term. 

LETTERS .. . 

Voter shocked by 
Mclaughlin stance 
DarEdltor: 

I WIS shocked 10 read last wee.k that City Cowicilor 
Brian McLaughlin was against a women's right to choose 
lbortion. After voting for him during the last two elections 
you can bet I won't ever again. I think that it's time to stop 
elecdng male politicians who decide what is best for 
women. 1be next thing you know is that the Boston City 
Council will restrict abortions for poor women at Boston 
City Hospital. Brian, the SuJXCrne Court won't let you hide 
mymore. The women in Allston and Brighton have found 
yououL 

Elizabeth Murphy 
Glencoe Street 

Brighton 

An insult to voters 
Dar Editor: 

Two of the issues identified in your recent poll of city 
council candidaaes had to do with abortion and gay rights. 
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FLY NN's Cffoltf: 

1) 

"fHE BosroN 
~cHooL CoMfV11TtEE 

0 
2) A HARi>· PLAc£ 

Stuffing his school plan down our throats 
Yesterday Mayor Raymond Flynn provided proof 

positive of the old adage, "that power corrupts and abso
lute power corrupts absolutely". Displaying a total lack of 
concience and humility, while wearing upon his sleeve his 
personal lust for increased power and control of public 
affairs in the city of Boston, the Mayor announced his 
proposal lb place upon the November Ballot a thoroughly 
selfiiserving referendum question. 

The Mayor would seek to offer the voters of Boston the 
conveniently oversimplified choice of either" A" a mayor
ally appointed seven member school committee, or"B" No 
progress in the Boston Public Schools. The mayor has ap
parently grown to have little respect for the intelligence of 
the voters of this city or perhaps is more likely banking 
upon their desperation for change in the schools of almost 
any type, even a bad one. 

'The temptation presented to the voteJS of Boston will 
certainly be great And faced with the poor image that Bos
ton Public Schools have and the oft displayed folly of its 
overly politicized but elected school commiuee, Boston 
voters may yield. 

However, the reality of yielding to that temptation will 
certainly be unfortunate. We believe that the mayor's pro
posal will result in the addition of the school department to 
the mayor's list of political subordinates. It will provide the 
opportunity to increase the number of prestigious commit
tee's to which the mayor may appoint political friends and 
allies. And it certainly will provide a plus to the political 
stock of this mayor, as a candidate in next year's guberna
torial election, while allowing him the opportunity to 
escape Boston, to higher office, before the result of his 
appointed committee is known. 

If there is a model that speaks to the mayor's capability 

All nine candidates for Councillor-at-Large and Con 
Hurley, candidate for District City Council responded to 
your poll. 

It now appears that candidates McLaughlin and 
Bracken have let their views be known on these issues in 
thecontextofvyingfortheendorsementof theLesbianand 
Gay Political Alliance. Why is it that a narrow special 
intuest group is entitled to know the positions of these 
candidates but a newspaper of general circulation in the 
community is not? One can only speculate. 

Could it be that they wished to show one face to the 
Lesbian and Gay Alliance to gain an endorsement and an
other to the voting populace? Or did they just think we 
wouldn't notice? 

Whatever their motivation, I find their conduct to be an 
insult to the citizens of this community. It is just this type 
of behavior that has caused most people to be cynical about 
government office holders. 

Very truly yours, 
Robert W. Alexander, Esq. 

North Harvard Street 
Brighton 

of running the schools we have yet to see it The boards that 
he appoints are often criticized, even by the mayor himself. 
And, of course we all know how accountable those city 
departments, who currently are under the mayor's manage
ment are. Anyone who has dealt with various city depart
ments should think long and hard about the courtesy and 
facility that one experiences. 

Ray Flynn says that he wants those responsible for the 
condition of the public schools to be accountable to the 
people. The way to do so is to allow the people to elect or 
remove from office their own school committee. And to 
modify the she and composition of that elected body, as 
needed. That choice is the essence of democracy. And that 
is a choice he's unwilling to give the voters of Boston on 
next November's ballot 
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SPORTS ... 

Dodgers' playoff jinx continues 
By John Hoffman 

One of these days, the C&M Sports Brighton Dodgers 
will break the "playoff jinx" that has plagued the squad the 
past three seasons. The Dodger players seem to be suffer
ing from the same disease as the Boston Red Sox: no luck, 
bad bounces, and shaky umpiring in the post-season. 

The C&M squad once again dropped their crucial best 
of five series opener 2-1 to the Bosco Bears, wasting a 
brilliant nine strikeout three-hitter, thrown by staff ace 
Mike McCormack. Going into the series the Dodgers had 
only victory on their minds, looking to avenge a 22-71oss 
to the Bears earlier in the season. 

McConnack was more than up to the task as he retired 
the first nine Bosco hitters, seven of which he put down on 
strikeouts. But the Dodgers couldn't muster up an offen-

sive attack against the stingy defense of the Bears, which 
cut down three C&M baserunners in the game. 

The Bears scored their two runs in the fourth inning by 
putting together their only three hits of the game to take a 
2-0 lead. In the top of the fifth the Dodgers got a run back 
when McConnack singled and came home on a single by 
centerfielder Vinnie Gilarde. Both teams then got solid 
pitching and defense for the remainder of the contest, and 
the Bears prevailed 2-1, frustrating the Dodgers-and their 
fans. 

"It was very disappointing to lose a close one," said 
C&M head coach Billy Noonan afterwards. "I was happy 
with the team's aggressiveness and defense, and McCor
mack was terrific." The Dodgers must now win three of the 
next four games in order to advance on to face the winner 
of the series between the Jamaica Plain Shamrocks and the 

BNBLCHAMPIONSHIP ON HORIZON 

<. 

C& M Sport's Glenn Considine roots for his team. 

Al Thomas Club of Milton. The Shamrocks upset Al 
Thomas in the opener behind the hot bat of fonner Dodger 
rightfielder David Cullen. The winners of both series will 
meet in a seven game series for the Junior Park League 
Championship. 

Despite the game one setback, most of the Dodgers are 
confident in their team's ability to rebound back to take the 
seri~s from the Bears. "We are now in an underdog status," 
says rightfielder Tommy DeRosa speaking for the team. 
"We are optimistic that we will play our best ball with our 
backs up against the wall." The Dodgers will have to do just 
that in ordec to lx'eak the "jinx." There has to be a cure out 
there somewhere, and maybe die ~cm Al,_,..,.111 

J.C. Juice pours it on with a perfect 12-0 record 
By John Hoffman 

They have a perfect 12-0 record and each of their 
twelve victories have been-by 20 or more points. 'Hley 
scored 96 points in a game earlier this season, a phe
nomenal feat, consldering they play sixteen minute 
halfs. They run well; they play team defense; they 
rebound, they pass. Still, the question is asked every
where: How good is J.CJuice? 

The answer most people come up with might sur
prise local hoop fans. Many feel thatJ .C. Juice could be 
the second team ever from the Allston-Brighton area to 
win the Boston Neighborhood Basketball League City 
Championship in the 15 and under division. Eleven 
years ago, the Brighton Pacers led by David Thomas 
and Paul Cellucci took the crown. This year the "Juice" 
has their sights set on the title. 
· · "They' re a very strong team," says Pipers Return 19 
and under player Chris Burke. "The thing that stands 
out the most is their aggressiveness on both ends of the 
court. If they getgood coaching then they 'II have a very 
good chance in the city playoffs." Despite the fact that 
J.C. Juice has a legitimate shot, they still must clear two 
hurdles. They must first win the local B .N .BL. title and 
reach their full potential in doing so, in order to get 
ready for city competition. Second, they have to play 
team basketball, a skill the Pacers were masters of. 

J.C. Juice plays an altogether different sty le than the 
Pacers did. There game is at it's best when they are at 
full throttle, running the court and filling the lanes as 
though they were mini Los Angeles Lakers. The Pacers 
ran effectively but also had a special sense of when to 
slow the game down, much like the Celtics. This is 
where the J.C. squad is weak, and will have to rely on 
coaching and experienced guards to keep the team com
posed. The "Juice" is nine deep on the bench1lnd all of Ole 
players have tremendous athletic ability. 

Sean Lydon of the Courtjesters looks to put up a three-pointer. 

One weapon the local squad has going for them that the 

Derek Szabo photo 

Pacers didn't have at their disposal is the three-point shot, 
and five of the J.C. Squad players can hit it with consis
tency. J.C. Juice boasts the best 15 and under player in the 

city: ~tiba Bow.en. Last year against the Roxbury Titans, 
Bowen was unstoppable, scoring 26 points against Al 
Brodsky's mighty squad. This year Bowen is on a mis
sion to get the title. Last week Bowen averaged 32 points 
a game in two big Juice blowouts: a 88-37 win over the 

• :> 
Bulldogs and a 67-35 thrashing of the Hoopsters. 
"Bowen would be a tough 19 and under player right 

now," says B.N.BL. coordinator William Dickerson. 
"He could gain from the higher level of competition, but 
he'd rather try to get that title one more time, a credit to 
his desire to win." If teammates Joe Kelley, Eloy 
Vasquez, Jesse Green, Shawn Dickerson, Timmy 
Bowen and Curtis Ross play up to par, then J.C. Juice and 
Bowen just might become the "kings" of the city. 
In other local B.N.B.L. action this week, Pipers Return 

remained unbeaten in 19 and under play by downing the 
Courtjesters 79-65. Leading the Pipers to a perfect 12-0 
mark, was center Matt Danehy and forward Chris Burke, 
both players had 18 points a piece. Despite the loss 
Courtjesters forward Mike McCrory was named I ournal 
Player of the Week. McCrory had 20 points, five assists 
and ten rebounds against the Pipers. The Courtjesters 
record now stands at 3-9. 
The Faneuil Freeze bounced back by downing the 

Hobart Harps 60-54 as Ronnie Ware scored 26 points. 
The Harps then rebounded from their loss to Freeze, 
downing the Luther Squad Imani 62-57 as Charlie 
Cedrone scored 24 points. The Harps now stand in fourth 
place at 7-5, while the Luther Squad with dismal playoff 
hopes fell to 5-6 on the season. The Brighton Knights got 
their second win of the season (2-10), as they downed the 
Cuddy Squad 72-70. Billy Wertz led all scorers with 28 
points. Northside (7-4) continued to play well, as they 
dumped the Knights 88-48 earlier in the week. Lino 
Morales scored a game high 30 points in that contest. All 

GaI)les are held at Rogers Park in Brighton. Next Week a 
playoff preview. 
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HOFFMAN ON SPORTS 

Random sports thoughts of a Boston fan 
BJ Jolm Hoffman 

Nodling better than a nice relaxing vacation in Maine. 
While I was there I had some time to think. 

1be Red Sox are not going to win their division unless 
Ibey find another starting pircher. 

Jim Rice is history. Someone has to tell him though. 
Yu day was really great, especially the film clip to the 

IDlllic of Sina&ra's "My Way." 
Maybe WC should sign Bill "Spaceman" Lee again. 
Or Luis Taant. 
Wby did we get rid of Dennis Eckcrsly anyway? 
BWBuckla. 
BuctyDenL 
Jim Burton. 
Release Bob Stanley. 
How come we never hired (or fired) Billy Martin. 
Whatever happened to Earl Weaver. 
Bernie Carbo's clutch hitting was overshadowed by 

Fllk's homer. ., 
Do you think Ed Armbrister interfered with Fisk? 
Dave Henderson had the best smile. 
Stanley runs like "Alf." 
Dwight Evans always gives 100 percent. 
Vin Scully is the most annoying announcer ever. 
Yea. lhat includt.s Cmell. 
Sherm Feller bu the best voice in baseball. 
Mel Allen is a close second. 
Whal is die MassachusetlS Miracle anyway? 
I& must be the day the Red Sox finally win the Series. 
TbeCellicscan be contenders again this year; they have 

a anay good bench now. 
Micheal Jmlan is now the best in the N.B.A., but I 

would saill llkc Bird any day. 
Kevin McHale cries a lot. 
1be Celts should pickup John Bagley. 
1be Nels should pickup a new team. 
I lcM wlldling Owles Bartley play. 
Dominique Wilkins is highly overrated. 
Jm SIOCban ii tupJy ll'Nlr 11rll 

Jimmy Rodgers is a good coach. 
I cm't Wlit ID see the Minnesoca Tunberwolvcs' uni-

forma. 
Kelvin Upshaw did a good job last year. 
Reggie Lewis will be an aUsaar this season. 
I miss Danny Ainge; nothing was better than Ainge on 

file. 
Whatever happened to Scott Wedman? 
Bob Cousy is the most annoying ba*etball announcer. 
Johnny Most is the funniest; even if he's two plays be-

hind all the lime. 
1be Pattiocs win be starting soon. 
Enough said. 

Anxious Bird in area 
I ran into Larry Bird last week at a local restaurant on 

the Briahtoa-Brootline border. Bird who was accompa
nied by his younger brother :Eddie, said he's feeling fine 
despite die injury to his baclc. The good news is his heel is 
beaer IDd I.any is looking forward to the season. From the 
loot in bis eyes. its going to be a good ooe. 

Dodgers tie series 
In lale breaking news the C&M Sports Dodgers rallied 

from a 5-1 deficit to defeat the Bosco Bears 9-7 to tie the 
best of five Junior Park League series at one game a piece. 
Dave Costello got the win for the Dodgers. Catcher Nino 
Gilarde threw out four Bosco baserunners. The series 
resmncs tonight al Towne Field at 7:30 p.m. The Dodgers 
and Bears comeback to Rogers Park tomorrow evening. 
1be time f<X" that game (number four) is also 7:30 p.m. 

B.N.B.L. allstar action 
Region number two (Allston-Brighton, Madison Park 

IDd Mission Hill) B.N.B.L. 19 and under Allstars teamed 
up IO defeat region four (Rosindale, Hyde Park, Mauapan) 
in the citywide allstar tournament. Playing for Allston
BrigblOn were Matt Danehy and Fran Reed of Pipers 
Remrn, and Ronnie Ware of Freeze, who scored 24 points 
in the final on Saturday to lead region two to victory. Par
ticipaling in the 15 and Wlder Allstar game was Atiba 

Bowen and Jesse Green ofJ .C. Juice, and Pino Rufo of the 
Jayhawks. Region two lost to region four in the 15 and 
under action. 

Honan League highlights 
In Honan Women's League action, City Lights lost to 

the Mixers4 l-33,despitea21 pointeffortby Eileen Tobin. 
The No Names defeated the Roadrunners 40-36, as Elaine 
Buckley scored 18 points. Debbie Walsh had 14 for the 
Roadrwmers. The playoffs will start on the 22nd; all games 
are held al Smith Field in Allston. In the nine to twelve 
boy's league, Matthew Drayton scored 16 points to lead the 
East squad over the West in the alls tar game. The standings 
areasfollows:JacksonMannSchool8-0,Si:x.ers6-2,Julian 
St. 6-2, St. Anthony's 5-3, Knights 2-6, Fiho 2-6, CrusOO
ers 0-8. 

MiS<'.ellaneous 
Four players from St.Columbkille High School softball 

team will be attending the Championship Softball Camp at 
Bishbp Fenwick this coming week. Pitcher Dianna Mc
Carthy, shortstop Dawn MacMillan and second baseman 
Leann Bowman, all juniors, will be honing their skills for 
next season. Debbie McCarthy, who graduated this past 
season, will also attend the camp to prepare for the upcom
ing tryouts for the Boston College softball team. Talk about 
dedication! Congratulations to my brother Dan, and his 
new wife Esta, who have just completed their honeymoon, 
many happy years together. This week's quiz question? 
What current B.N.B.L. player has played fCX' the Freeze, 
S<:tK>olyard, Brighton Knights, Hobart Harps and the 
Cuddy squad, all in a three year period? 

Sy'·"'··fl·""·'·"·=·" ,.;.,,.; ....... , ... ~k 

-:® For the '? 

The CourtJesters' version of Air Jordan. Mike 
McCrory ba. beta selected as The Journal's 
B.N.B.L,PJayeroftbeWeek.HescOl'edlOpoints 
a&ainst the rast place Pipers. 

Derek Szabo photo 
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Boston University 

Marsh Chapel 
Be in the Spirit in the Summer 

" A university chapel can be 
an exciting place to worship. 

The Liturgy must be 
interesting and clear, serious 

and joyous. Marsh Chapel 
will be especially exciting this 

summer." 

- The Rev. Anthony C. Campbell 
Preacher in Residence 

Sunday services at 
8 and 11 a.m . 

July 9 - August 27 
735 Commonwecilth Avenue 

Boston 

At the Heart of the Campus 

--

SHE'S STRONG. 

SHE'LL FIGHT 
. FOR OUR 

NEIGHBORHOOD. 

Judy Bracken 
City Council Allston/Brighton 

Democrat 
789-JUDY 

Paid for by the Committa to Elect Jruly Brackin • 
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ENTERTAINMENT... . 

W.S & TRIBS OF MoC>E RN PAY PAR.EllTING (i GRowtHG up) ~ 
GET A 'TltouGllTfuL ONCE-oVER IN THIS CoHEOY WITH S1£V£ MAF.TIN ct
API IHPRES5tvE CAST AS AN EXRNHI> FAMILY of K£lATtVE.lY RCALt~rtc 

NEl/fCoTICS, CYlllGS, FLAKES,~ MllffCIRERS ... PINNY, EARNEST, 
& MAYBE BEST AffRECJATEI> BY PAUHTAL 

!'.'~-,-~~'\.. 3o-SoM£THING (Pt.,s) T'f PE<;! 

When friend fell, 
he called for Help, 

·::: 

Radical lawyer rights 
wrongs in True Believer 
By F.X. Mahoney 

In "True Believer," the world of ethnic 
prison gangs and neo-nazis form a backdrop 
foranunusuallyliterateandcracklingcourt
room drama in which a radical lawyer is 
pitted against an ambitious and con~rva
tive district attorney. 

VIDEO REVIEW 
James Woods plays Eddie Dodd, a rene

gade defense lawyer and true believer. 
When he confronts a jury he pontificates 
like a holy-roller preaching the one true 
gospel. Bouncing around with flamboyant 
energy to spare and a gray pony-tail swing
ing between his shoulder blades, Dodd is the 
consummate but excessive showman, a 
Mick Jagger of jurisprudence. 

Anex-60'scivilrightsactivistwho'srun 
out of moral steam, Dodd uses what's left of 
his talent freeing coke dealers and ampheta
mine manufacturers on legal technicalities. 
His rhetoric rings pretty hollow and his 
claim that "the last struggle for constitu
tional rights is being waged over drugs" is 
the flimsiest of rationales; yet his grateful 
clients continually pile out of court behind 
him. As one dealer comments llfter his day 
in court, "Eddie Dodd, everyone should 
own one." 

The story of his moral redemption be
gins to unfold when at the urging of his 

ardent young clerk Roger (Robert Downey 
Jr.), he immerses himself in the intricacies 
of a murder case tried and convicted eight 
years earlier. And the odds are stacked 
against him, as it is basically an open-and
shut situation and his only potential witness 
is a mental patient who also theorizes that 
the phone company was responsible for 
JFK's assassination. Hmmmm .... 

James Woods has never been accused of 
understatement because of his manic-panic 
method of delivery and this film proves to be 
an excellent forum for his style. Robert 
Downy Jr. puts a full-nelson on his charac
ter, Roger. Droll and callow in his button 
down regalia he is the quintessential prep 
school idealist And Margaret Colin is no
table as a hot-shot private investigator who 
assists the law team in their efforts to free the 
possibly innocent convict. 

Loosely based on a true incident, the film 
never makes the fictional details very plau
sible but neither does it fling them about so 
recklessly as to insult the viewer's intelli
gence. And though the dilemma of a 60's 
provocateur stranded in the ethical gray 
zone of the SO's, isn't particularly well
served by a thriller plot, Director Joseph 
Reuben (Dreamscape) never allows the 
story to dawdle. From its slow and dreamy 
black-and-white beginning to its emotional 
and satisfying ending, True Believer re
mains gripping and atmospheric through
out 

r------------------------, 
Vi Dea pototiiM® of Brighton 

but Confusion came instead. 
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Top Ten Videos Coming Soon 
• Mississippi Burning • Bill & Ted's Excellent 

At last Help came, and Help knew what to do. + 
In times of emergency, are you Help? 

If not, learn l?ed Cross First Aid where you work -
or call your local chapter. 

•• 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

• Dangerous Liaisons 
• Cocoon: The Return 
• Twins 
• Tequila Sunrise 
• Dirty Rotten Scoundrels 

Adventure 
• Dream A Little Dream 
• Skin Deep 
• January Man 
• Beaches 
•Naked Gun 

American Red Cross + 
THURSDAY 

6:30pm: 
TELE - ITALIA 

l:OOpm: 
BERNICE R. SPEEN 

SHOW 
1:30pm: 

AMERICAN SOCCER 
LEAGUE: Marytand Bays 

vs. Boston Bolts 
10:30pm: 

SPORTSTALK 
with Gerry Walsh 

11:00 pm: 
CURTAIN GOING UP 

FRIDAY 

5:30pm : 
TELE-IT ALIA 

1:00 pm: 
GARDENING 
IN THE CITY 

1:30pm: 
MIXED SIGNALS 

9:30pm: 
SCHOOL TALK 

10:00 pm : 
CURTAIN GOING UP 

10:30 pm : 
THE CABLE COMEDY 

SHOW starring 
Mike McDonald 

SATURDAY 

5:00 pm : 
TELE - IT ALIA 

7:30pm : 
BOSTON UPDATE 

9:00 pm : 
THE BERNICE R. SPEEN 

SHOW 
9:30 pm : 

CURTAIN GOING UP 
10:00 pm : 

SILENT NElWORK: 
Special programming 
for the hearing and 

sight impaired 

• Coming To America 
• Accidental Tourist • Disorganized Crime 
• Police Academy VI • The Best of Eddie Murphy 
• Who's Harry Crumb? • Rain Man 

• Wings of Desire 

Rent I Movie & Get I Free 
\\ ith thi' ad · I·' in·' S I:; XIJ 

I Compiled at Video Paradise - 52 Locations 
\. 562 Cambridl!e St., Brighton 782-4006 I "--------------------------" 

SUNDAY 

&:OOam: 
TELE-ITAUA 

2.-00pm: 
CHINESE PROGRAMMNG 

•:OOpm: 
CURTAIN GOING UP 

•:30pm : 
GARDENING IN THE arv 

S:OOpm : 
BOSTON UPDATE 

5:30pm: 
BERNICE R. SPEEN SHOW 

6:00pm: 
HEALTH & HOME REPORT 

6:30pm: 
MIXED SIGNALS #II 

7:30pm : 
CONTEMPORAMA 

8:30pm : 
SPORTSTALK 

with Geny Walsh 
9:00pm: 

CURTAIN GOING UP 

ust 10-16 •THE BOSTON CHANNEL 23 
MONDAY 

6:00 pm: 
TELE - ITALIA 

7:30 pm : 
SPORTSTALK 

with Gerry Walsh 
8:00 pm: 

CURTAIN GOING UP 
8:30pm : 

BOSTON UPDATE 
9:00pm : 
HEALTH & HOME REPORT 
9:30pm : 

MIXED SIGNALS #Ii 
10:30 pm : 

THE CABLE COMEDY 
SHOW starring Mike 

McDonald 

, 

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 

5:30 pm : 5:30 pm : 
TELE - ITALIA TELE-ITALIA 

8:30 pm : 7:30 pm : 
HEALTH & HOME REPORT BOSTON UPDATE 
9:00 pm : 8:00 pm: 
GARDENING IN THE CllY SPORTSTALK 
9:30 pm : with Gerry Walsh 
CABLE COMEDY SHOW 8:30 pm : 

starring Mike McDonald TEENS & AIDS 
10:30 pm : 9:30 pm : 

BERNICE R. SPEEN GARBAGE CRISIS 
SHOW SPECIAL 

11:00 pm : 11 :00 pm: 
CURTAIN GOING UP: CURTAIN GOING UP 
A look at the specials 
Cablevtslon Is offering 

this month 
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rlghton actor Randy Farias a pinch hitter but no stand in 
., .... ., Cnw1 

Jnblleblll lbey'dc:d him aclurch player; in lheala' he's 
aqllict lllldy. Ho'1 lbe ICtOr who pinch hits al the eleventh 
Ills. Ho'1 9riplon raideot Randy Farias, who seems to 
llllwemldeaClnlCl'ol coming inlD a production wilh two or 
ane ar no days of rebelrsll and pulling off a masterful 
,.m.n. Ho bid two niabts to lClrn lines for Silent 
SwS.owSltt1Walbe WNfrbet.r'l'bellDrandonlya week 
far 6e Biiiy 8IOdlty play Patriotic Duty, which opens 
lllli&ll a B.U. • l*l of die llllional Veraw for Pelee 
oalll•aoe.Hoc61llmnonibemlll•allforladingsof 
MW walb. I 11W Plriu • 'Uuennan' in Stuart W..._..., CllM Swq; bis hilmious spoof ol a super 
..., ia pumit ol liaaen brought down the house. UCom
wlJ [far me] ii ClllY to get in touch with," Farias says, 
...... die COllWlllionll nocion in theater that comedy is 
llr mare diftbdl ID pull off. 

THEATRE/ARTS 
~~ .... ...,a UnMnity of MISSIChuleUS and 
..,. die to telChers Diet Thousdel, Ed Golden and 
Daria Allrmlon. Ho bas appeared as Louis Braille with the 
Now Ensl-" TbeUer Guild touring production of The 
S.,o/LoullBrailk, hll been in nwnerous industrial films 
...a Wll in Ibo ABC Minileries The Filzgeralds and the 
KlllM/ly1, which be jokingly says .. everyone in Boston was 
in.• Flrill c:mmdy improvises foul play as part of Haley 
PnlducaMm mmder myatay evenings . .. It's some of the 
w CIUlive WOik I've done in rho Boston area." be says, 
"mlinly ..... it'• impovilldonal." 

Flriu ii a lkilled qmnerlllff figbler (be appeared with 
1111 • ' a cw Pair) IDd areues rho importance of uain
illl far ICIOll who undenlte risky roles. He himself has 
11pelieaced biaslmeof risks. or 'disaslt.rs' as he laughingly 
.U. ..... from playing a WOIDlll snoring in the first row 
(lle6a1Mnll__....1Dawakea her) ID more serious 

llill dla Joe Pullifer who Im lived "'Ill bis 
Mmre·u-..... dlialftmnoonatT/w All

llOft.Bril/dOlt J""""'1'1 Olla Open House. He's played 
8'•ywbereelle-from Totyoto Worcestallld beck. This 
._ of 1.000 tunes' still plays five nights a week al 
TtllllfooWI' 1onRre9,from lbelina-along 1CJ1181of the20' s 
_. JO'a ID •z1adl to lbowluaea-be knows lbem all. 
"Tw IMlea I -*iln zll my life." be •ys. 

Ho zllo n1111 Ibo Pulsifer School of Music in Newton 
wbele be a.cbes pimo Ind wbae Tony Steffanelli repairs, 
rebaildl llMI re-fiaisbes old pianos. '"He's a master crafts
-. • Pulsifer •YI of his colleague of 2S years. They do 
pilDo-.in in between SIUdenlS. "It takes up the slack." he 
•ys. "'When mere a"e fewer studenlS, we do more repairs. 
We'1e always looking for old pianos." 

P'llllifer ii the ullimate showman and it's clear he loves 
wbll 111 clDel. ""People lite sing-alongs because they're in
YOIYed." be explains, "lldler than being a spcctllOr sport." 
Belen Tomfoolery's, ho played at Indian Meadows and 
hebe lllllll lbe Red COICh . .,.ve played CV«'/ joint in the 
city,• Pullifermmes. He "sraned al age sixteen in Brighton 
playiDa 1* rooms. . .across from Station 14." He wcxked at 
baapoll lb Ribby's, The Bright Spot Ind the Belmore 
c.fe on CO'MMJDweallh A venue. "This will bring back ••oriel for. few people," he joked. 

Pllliler-•mmy bllldlolder inJ11p111. He found the 
maliclll• la IU eqineerina unit Ind formed a 16-piece 
bmd complele wiill "an ADSlraliln female vocalist." They 
pla,ed Oil P• But Radio Ind called themselves "The 
Saplll*-d Swiqas." They enrertained the aoups in 
Y~. K)'OIO IDd Tokyo. When he came back ID the 
s--. Palliferentt.rtained the vecs al home at the Brighton 
MldDe Holpilll, wilh a moveable revue that went from 
Wild ID Wiid. 

lie _.... at &be Sbillinger Home. which is now the 
aa.yCcJBeseof Music with a cJassmale named Quincy 
Jma lie ... lllJlbtat Bcneley himself IDd lhen opened 
bil on ICllaol in Newton Cenue. "In our heyday we had 
600 .._.a week.• be remembered. "We had tap, toe, 
e'9 ..._.-1 aausical comedy, too." One of his students 
aowpedalmlDdlOnaionalcompany of Forbidden Broad
way. 

Pullifer himself bas WCllbd wilh '"die pears'": Bob' 

Randy Farias 

escapades like climbing out a window onlD a ledge two 
stories above the ground in order to re-enter the stage from 
the other side. At one perfonnance someone forgot to open 
the second window leaving Farias on the ledge banging on 
the win*>w to get the attention of someone. As soon as it 
was evident he wu missing, the window was hastily raised 
-a little too hastily ,jamming his fingers in the process. But 
the show went on. He also suffered a hearing loss from 
another actor's over-exuberant blow during a fight scene. 

Joe Pulsifer at the keys Derek Szabo photo 

Hope, Durante and Bobby Vinton. His favorite arrange
ments to play are Errol Gamer and George Shearing sty lings 
and a tribute to his musicianship is that stars like Victor 
BorgeandJuliaMeadewouldcomehearhirnplayaftertheir 
own shows. 

He tells a funny story about a gig with Bobby Vinton for 
the Press Photographers' Ball. He bad gotten together a 
band of"great musicians" to.back up Vinton and he would 
be the piano accompaniment. Vinton had gone meticulously 
over the intricate .. ten page arrangements" with Pulsifer and 
lhen he had briefed the other musicians. BlinsbUb's Night
club had sent over their elaborale floor show and the BIG 
MOMENT came. The spotlight went on Vinton and com
pletely off everyone else, leaving diem in the dark with no 
music ID follow. ''The drwnmer pulled me through with a 
cigarette lighter," Pulsifer said, "so Vinton would have at 
least the piano but I'll bet he's still wondering what hap
pened to the band." I imagine he vamped his way profes
sionally through. because above all, Joe Pulsifa is a con
summaae professional. 

Independent of the hearing loss, Farias began to study 
American sign language, inspired by a Sally SbUthers 
movie about deafness, and he now worts for Deaf, Inc. in 
Allston, which offers vmious services for the hearing im
paired. "ASL (American Sign Language) is a beautiful 
language," he testifies; certainly anyone who has seen die 
film Children of a usser God would concur. Farias ad
dresses the issue of casting disabled actors and is concerned 
that all actors have an equal shot at a role. "You have a 
chance to be more experimenaal in the arts than in other 
careers," he says. He cites• examples a character in the 
thriller The Seven11t Sign played by an actor with Mongol
ism and the character "Lifeguard' on Wiseguy, who is 
wheelchair-independent "I'd lite to see the bandicaj>ped 
more involved [in the arts]," Farias commented. 

Farias and two actor roommates, John Michael Rhodes 
and Randy Nickerson, live in an apartment that is litaally 
plastered with movie posters. Farias' room is covered. 
ceiling to floor, in homage to the genre of the horror movie. 
You are greeted in the living room by a life size •light up' 
cutout from Prom Nighl II with a lady whose eyes glow red. 
"It works best in the dark," Farias deadpans. He enjoys film 
even more than theater "because it hits me harder ... fit's) 
much more intimate than the stage." He loves the old films 
of Frank Capra and feels Bette Davis gave one of her best 
perfonnances in Hush Hush Sweet Charlotte . .. It's one of 
the first examples of Grand Guignol." He says horror fiJrns 
don't scare him as a rule ... "The best horror films h.:.ve the 
best character development ... people criticize horror mov
ies for the violence but [the point is] you don't want to see 
the violence ... you don't root for the killer like you do in 
films like Rambo." 

Farias would love to play Puck in Shakespear~ and the 
tormented boy in Equils and of course a horror film or two. 
I asked if he liked directing since he had done some 
choreographing (for the Wu) but he said it's .. like baseball 
.. .I'd rather be doing it than watching." That baseball 
analogy sure g~ around 

Creasey' s Choice 

~ 
Mikado at the 

Pub lick 
lfyou.loveGilbertandSullivan,yoursourceofin

nocentmerriment istbePublick Theatre (on Soldiers' 
Field R(l&d, opposite WBZ) for The Mikado, which 
opens this weekend. Here's a howdy-do! 
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CALENDAR ... 
COMMUNITY SERVICES 
• 

Battered Women Support Group 
A SUJ>P<Xl group for bauered women meets every second 
and fourth Wednesday of the month from 7:00-8:00 p.m. 
Please call 354-8807 a 492-5630 for more information. 

Community Counseling 
The Jackson/Mann Community School's counseling and 
psychotherapy services are available. Call Judith 
Schwartz,MSW,LICSW,at783-2770foranappoinunent 

Job Hunter's Mutual Support Group 
Meets Thursdays, 6:45-8:15 p.m., Greenhouse Cafeteria, 
Harvard Unda'graduate School Centez, at the large round 
tables. For information, call Jim at 628-8998 after 6:30 
p.m. or MlDTBy at 236-0481. 

Donate items for Russian immigrants ' 
The Jewish Family & Children's Service is looking for 
unwanted furniture, rugs, or kitchen appliances that are in 
good condition to help the many Soviet immigrants that are 
arriving daily in Boston. Transportation can be arranged. 
For more information, call Joanne Spector at 566-571~ 

Volunteers needed 
The Good Samaritan Hospice of the Archdiocese of Bos
ton is currently accepting applications for its next volun
teer training 8CS.1ion which starts September 30. The 30-
hour training program will prepare volunteers to provide 
services such as respite care, transportation, companion
ship and enands for tenninally ill individuals and their 
families. The training sessions will be held twice weekly 
for 5 weeks. Interested candidates should contact Ellen 
Cassaly at Sfi6-6242 or write Good Samaritan Hospice, 
272 Allston Street, Brighton, MA 02146. 

EDUCATION 

GED's 
The City Roots Alternative High School Program would 
like to hear from persons aged 16 to 21 who are not enrolled 
in IChoo1 but are intacsted in obtaining their hi1Zh school 
diploma. Fa more information, call 783-0928. 

Jobs Academy 
If you are a Bosion resident who needs a job but are unsure 
about how IO go about, the Boston Jobs Academy can help. 
Call the Academy at 330-8879. 

ENTERTAINMENT 

Double Edge Theatre 
The Double Edge Theatre is located at 5 St. Luke's Road 
in Allston. Fa information call 254-4228. 

Publick Theatre 
The theatre is located at Christian A. Herter Park on 
Soldier's Field Road in Brighton. For more information 
about tickets or the theatre, call 720-1007. 

HAPPENINGS 

BAJA Breakfast 
Tickets are available for the Brighton-Allston Improve
ment Association Annual Breakfast, which will be held on 
Sunday, September 10 starting at 9:30 a.m with coffee to 
be followed at 10:00 with bnmch. The breakfast will be 
held at the Guest Quarters Hotel. There will be a band and 
a guest speaker. A $10 donation for a ticket will help cover 
expenses. Parking in the hotel garage is complimentary. 

Brighton High ClaM or '37 Reunion 
On Wednesday, September 13, 1989 Brighton High Class 
of '37 will hold its 52nd reunion at "Lantana" in Randolph, 
MA. There will be a luncheon and a get-together that will 
begin at 12:00 p.m. AU interested, please call by August 16 
Gameu Long (782-2413) or Bill Mahoney (332-3750). 

Elks Meat Rame 
1be Brighton Elks are having a meat raffle on August 12 at 
1:00 p.m. at 326 Washington Street, Brighton. 

Farmers Market 
There are fresh fruit and vegetables every Saturday from 
9:00 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m. at the farmers market behind the 
Greater Boston Bank, 15 Chestnut Hill Avenue, Brighton. 

lrlllldance 
There will be an Irish Ceilu' (dance) in the St Gabriel's · 
Parish school hall on September 2 at S:OO p.m. There will 

CATCH OF THE DAY 

(From left to right) James Patterson, James 
Williams and Roger Davis show off the fruits o1 
their labor- after a day of f 15hing at the Charles 
River. 

Derek Szabo photo 
.. 
be refreshments and a raffle. Donation of $5. Welcome to 
bring family and friends. Call Brother Ed Hall for more 
information, 254-6582. 

Kennedy to hold office hours 
Congressman Joseph P. Kennedy will hold office hours 
today at the Brighton Post Office, 424 Washington Street 
in Brighton Center, from 9:00 a.m. to I 0:30 a.m. Congress
man Kennedy will be present, schedule pennitting. 

Lunar Eclipse 
Boston University's Astronomy Department invites the 
public to join them on August 16 to see a tot.al lunar eclipse. 
In addition to the one-hour-36 minute long eclipse, which 
starts becoming visible at 9:21 p.m. and becomes tot.al at 
10:20 p.m., the Astronomy staff will point out interesting 
eclipse features, such as the umtn (Earth's shadow), 
occultations and color hue. This program begins at 8:30 
p.m. at705 Commonwealth Avenue, (fifth floor).For more 
information, call 353-2630 after 5:30 on Wednesdays. 

Spaghetti Supper 
The Jackson/Mann Community School is holding its third 
annual Spaghetti Supper and Talent Show to benefit the 
Community School Camp next Thursday, August 17 at 
6:00 p.m. in the air-conditioned auditorium. Ticket, $5 fa 
adults and $3 for students, can be purchased at the door. 

, LIBRARIES 

Brighton Branch Library 
All children are encouraged to sign up for the Summer 
Reading Program anytime the Brighton Branch is open. 

Faneuil Branch Library 
The Faneuil Branch Library offers after-school films for 
children every Thursday at3:30p.m. Preschool Story Hour 
is held Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m. There is a craft with each 
story hour. Pre-registration is required. It is free and open 
to the public. For more information, call 782-6705. 

PUBLIC MEETINGS .. , I 
Allston Civic Association 
The Allston Civic Association holds its monthly meeting 
on the third Tuesday of every month. Call 782-1857 for 
more information. 

Brighton-Allston Improvement Association 
The BAIA' s regular meeting occurs on the first Thurs. each 
month at 8:00 p.m. at Station 14. The public is welcome. 

Candidates night 
The Ward21 and22 Democratic Committees are sponsor
ing a candidates night at the Jackson/Mann Community 

School next Wednesday, August 16 from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. 
All the district candidates for the school committee and the 
city council are scheduled to auend and answer questions. 

SENIORS 

Senior Lunch 
The St. John of God Hospital's Senior Lunch Program at 
297 Allston Street in Brighton (behind the Stop & Shop), 
serves hot and cold lunches seven days per week at 11 :30 
a.m. in their private dining room. Call 277-5750 for more 
information. The hospital also offers seniors a free movie 
every Thursday, monthly birthday parties and holiday 
celebrations. 

Veronica B. Smith Senior Center Events 
The center is open Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. It is located at 20 Chestnut Hill Avenue, 
Brighton. Call 254-6100. 
•Blood Pressure Screening 
2nd and 4th Thursdays every month from 10:00 a.m. to 
12:00p.m. 
•Choral Group 
The Veronica B. Smith Senior Center invites seniors to join 
a fun-filled choral group which meets every Thursday at 
10:30 a.m. Registration is $10 for 10 weeks. Dimitri 
Haitas, Instructor. 
•Country Store 
lbeseniorcenterwillhostitsfi.rstannualcommunity-wide 
"Country Store," on Saturday, September 16 from 10:00 
a.m. to4:00p.m. to benefit the center. The "Country Store" 
will include free refreshments, raffles and a door prize. 
Donations of small gift items, dry goods, canned goods and 
other non-perishable food items are needed. 
•Free Eye Examination and Hearing Screenings 
TI1e Boston Elderly Commission offers free eye examina
tions and hearing screenings by appoinunent through its 
Bright Eyes and Sound Screen Clinics at Boston City 
Hospital.· 
•Lunch 
Lunch is served Monday through Friday at 12: 15 p.m. Call 
to make reservation, age l-0 and over at the senior center. 
•Recreation 
Bingo on Tuesday and Wednesday; Bridge on Thurs.; 
Whist on Friday. All are ongoing from 1:00-3:00 p.m. at 
the senior center. 
•Senior Center Needs Volunteers 
The Veronica B. Smith Senior Center needs volunteers to 
help serve lunch, plan day-trips and assist with general 
office duties. Flexible hours and unique working environ
ment Great opportunity to meet new friends! Interested 
individuals should call Mary Anne Agabedis at 254-6100. 
•Welln~ Program 
Seniors are invited to participate in the Wellness Program 
at the Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center, 20 
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. 

I , . 
SPORTS 

Horseshoe league 
A group of Allston-Brighton residents are interested in 
organizing a horseshoe league, which will consist of 
twenty, two-man (women) teams. The group will meet on 
Tuesday and Thursday nights. Those interested in partici
pating should call Francis O'Rourke at 254-9750. 

YOUTH 

Good Sport Good News 
Walks: Arnold Arboretum, call Visitor Center for informa
tion, 524-1718. Boston Common, Esplanade, Charles 
River, Castle Island. Bicycle Paths: call Boston Park 
Rangers forinfonnation, 522-2639 or423-4569. The New 
England Sports Museum, 1175 Soldiers Field Road; open 
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Wed. thru Sat., 12 p.m.-6 p.m. Sun. 

Youth Movement Carnival 
On August 31 from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. the Mayor's 
Youth Movement will spqnsor a carnival at Rogers Park 
for area kids. There will be entertainment and free refresh
ments will be served. All local youths are welcome. Also, 
volunteers are needed in assisting with the event If you are 
interested in helping out, please call either Susan Tracy at 
725-3870 or Connie Dodie at 725-3653. 

The Calendar listings are discretionary and are in
cluded on a space-available basis. All potential listings 
mmt be delivered to The Journal, Box 659, Boston, MA 
02258 by Tuesday at 3:00 p.m. 



McCormack 
Continued from front page 

from the sale of assets went to capital funds. Getting the in
dependent boards and commissions, like the BRA [Boston 
Redevelopment Authority] and the EDIC, to agree to a 
budget review. Now we have budget review over them. 
Convincing the BRA to set aside $5 million a year for first 
time homeowners . 

.Are you afull-time city councilor? 
Yes. Do I come in here at 9:00 o'clock punch a clock 

and stay here until 5:00? No. Do I work five days a week? 
Yes. Do I work every evening? Yes. Do I work weekends? 
Yes. Generally I work up to 60 hours a week doing city 
council work. To the best of my knowledge, I have never 
taken a two week vacation. 

Should city councilors be allowed to have outside business 
interests? 

Yes, as long as it doesn't conflict with what they do. 
There's always the effort to limit [councilors]. It's almost 
like we should not have people who can think and decided 
to get an advanced degree. Do you want people who will 
just come here and answer the phone all day. One of the 
things I do best in here is interpret legislation. I'm an 
attomy. Two members of my staff are attorneys. Every city 
councilor, without exception, before they vote will come 
into my office and ask me for interpretation of legislation. 

Should the terms of city councilors be limited? 
I would say yes. You become stale after a period of 

time. I think the council should run co-tenninus with the 
mayor. It's impossible to run every four years. I would say 
limit the mayor to two terms and the council to two tenns. 
You can do what you want in eight years and be gone. 

How much longer do you want to continue as city coun
cilor? 

Idon'tsee myself being city councilor fortherestof my 
life. I don't want to say this will be my last tenn. 

Some people haw suggested that you are from Allston
Brigldo11. You "°"" moved out of the community and now 
the only time people see you is election time. Ho do you 
respond to that? 

I'm in Allston-Brighton everyday. Literally everyday. 
I'm• vinually every imponant event in Allston-Brighton. 
Boston is a big city and when you 're an at-large councilor 
there's a lot of ground to cover. To say that I'm only in 
Allston-Brighton at election time just isn't true. 

Why should somebody vote for you in the upcoming elec
tion? 

Because I have done a good job. I have represented the 
intaests of Allston-Brighton and the rest of the city very 
well. I am pubably the best person on the city council to 
bridge conservative and liberal. I take issues and I am able 
to understand them and work through them and work 
solutions. One of the downsides of being a pewrson who 
uies to build consensus is that your not an advocate. 
Dapper is an advocate for a certain group of folks. Sconclras 
is an advocate for another group. I am not an advocate for 
the gay and lesbians and I'm not an advocate for the 
conservate groups. It's easy to be an advocate. It's much 
more difficult to work on multiple issues and bring them to 
resolution. If it wasn 'l for someone like Mike McConnack 
no issues would be resolved. 

School Committee 
Are you in favor of an all-apppointed school committee? 

Yes. 

Why? 
I proposed it back in 1986. I was the first one who did 

propose it and have fought for it since that time. Now the 
mayor has joined on board, as have a majority of the city 
councilors. It is the only way that we are going to get some 
accountability in the system. As long as we have a thirteen 
member school committee with a superintendent who is 
literally at the whim of seven of these folks, as long as they 
have the appearance of being able to generate as much 
spending as they want without any real budget restraint, as 
long as they continue to put off decisions concerning 
programs until the very last minute, causing chaos, and as 
lq uevery decision lhat is made is political, you' re never 
going to have a system that worlcs. The children of the 
sysaem are being shortchanged because of the failures in 
the system. I can point to a number of examples. There has 
been a lawsuit pending for thirteen years regarding special 
needs. The student assignment plan was a disaster. The 
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At-large City Councilor Michael McCormack announced bis re-election candidacy in front of Station 14earlier this 
s~mmer. Derek Szabo photo 

closing of the schools. They hired a commission. The 
commission made a recommendation; they rejected their 
own commission. There's no accountability. The school 
committee blames the mayor. They say he hasn' t given 
them any money. The school department will spend $400 
million plus, that's up $120 in the last five years. They 
squander money; they don't spend it. What you need is a 
school committee that is accountable to someone. That 
person is going to be the mayor. 

Wouldn'rthisjust give the mayor more power in a structure 
that already gives him a great deal of power? 

It would make him the person responsible. 

Ideally then, if the schools were failing then the mayor 
would be voted out of office? 

That's right. You wouldn't have a chance to vote for or 
against a school committee person every two years. The 
mayor would be accountable. Right now the mayor isn't 
responsible. The city council isn't responsible. The school 
committee is responsible but they won't take tesponsibil- • 
ity. They say it's Laval Wilson's fault. Laval Wilson says 
the school committee doesn't give him any help, so how 
could it be his problems. 

Zoning 
Are you in favor of the proposal to create neighborhood 
councils to decide certain zoning cases that's currently 
before the council? 

The bill itself has been paired down. There have been 
some very good things happening in tenns of the Zoning 
Board of Appeal [ZBA] and the Zoning Commission. The 
veto and the funding of $100,000 per council have been 
abondoned. 

Are you in favor of adding neighborhood representatives 
to the ZBA and the Z.Oning Commission? 

Yes. We will institutionalize the neighborhood coun
cils that exist We're not going to get into this business of 
dividing up the city into neighborhoods and having ballot 
referendum questions. 

When the ZBA m<JUs a decision, the petititioner in the case 
is allowed to write the initial draft of the decision. Is that 
a good way to come up with the document? 

There's going to be a lot of administrative changes to 
the ZBA [as a part of the neighborhood council proposal] . 
What happens now is that the petitioner writes the decision 
and the it goes to the law department They review as to 
fonn. I want to see someone from the law department 
assigned to review [the decisions] to fonn and what the 
ZBA intended to do because there have been times when 
what ZBA said is not what decision read. 

Brian McLaughlin said to me in a recent interview thaJ if 
he were faced with the dilemma of voting in favor of 
business interest or in the interest of the neighborhood 
people, he would automatically side with the neighbors. 
Do approach that dilemma similarly? 

Yes. If you' re taking a project that is on it's face bad and 
the neighborhood is opposed to it. then I would step 
forward and oppose it. There are, however, projects that 
indeed benefit neighborhoods that I support. I'd like to 
think I'm one of those people that can look at an issue and 
weigh its merits. One thing that I do best is to act as a bridge 
builder on the city council. 

Housing 
Con Hurley, who is an opponent of Brian Mclaughlin' sin 
the Allston-Brighlon city council district, said to me in a 
recent interview thaJ he felt it has yet to be proved whether 
the Condo Conversion Bill has been effective because the 
condominuim market has slowed down. Brian Mclaughlin 
has taken credit for the bill, saying it has been very 
effective. Has it been effective or has the condominium 
market just slowed down? 

The condominium market now is a disaster. Banks are 
forclosing. Banks are owning entire projects. I suspect that 
at some potnt in time the market is gobg t0 come back. At 
that point in time we'll find out whether the Condominium 
Conversion Bill w9rlcs. I agree with the assessment that it's 
too early right now to make a determination because the 
market forces have detennined that for us. 

Is rent control a fair way to insure affordable housing? 
I support the present rent control, vacancy decontrol. 

Rent control has a chiling affect on people who ordinariay 
want to invest in property. If you go to the Rent Equity 
Board and if you paid $300,000 for a three decker and yoo 
want to fix it up and rent and you're told because it's net 
owner unoccupied you're only allowed to pay $74 per 
month. The only thing I can do is point to the Bronx. That 
is what happens when you have rent control. I do believe 
that those folks who are presently under rent control should 
be allowed to continue under vacancy decontrol and as 
units become vacant then they should go to market. But I 
certainly would not support anything that would remove 
the present rent control protections for especially low- and 
moderate-income folks. To reinstitute full rent control 
would be the worst thing we coulds do. 

St. Margaret's 
.Are you in favor or opposed to the proposed move of St. 
Margaret's Hospital of Dorchester to the grounds of St. 
Elizabeth's in Brighton? 

I'm not in favor of it and I say that qualifiedly because 
I really believe that St. Margaret's Hospital belongs in 
Dorchester, thatit does in fact serve a constituency, specifi
cally those folks who have low income those who have 
pregnancies of great risk in the minority community and 
the Jones Hill Community. I do not want to see St Marga
ret's Hospital relocate to Brighton; however, it does not 
appear at this stage that there's a great deal we can do to 
block St. Margaret's from relocating. Consequently, what 
I want, if in fact it happens, sit down with St. Elizabeth's 
and St. Margaret's folks mitigate whatever problems are 
going to accompany their move to Allston-Brighton. Spe
cifically, we're talking about parking, re-directing Warren 
Street/Cambridge Street traffic, jobs for Brighton folks. 
We laid off people at St. Elii.abeth 's. If there are going to 
be re-hires, I want those jobs to go to Allston-Brighton 
people. 

Is there a need/or St. Margaret's in Allston-Brighton? 
St. Margaret's would say yes. I can't dispute that 

because I am not a qualified medical person. I do know that 
Allston-Brighton has been historically a community that 
has been beset by institutions. If there's one issue that is 
endemic to Brighton it's institutional expansion. Allston
Brighton has more than its share of instituitiorial expan
sion, so when something like this takes place I get very 
concerned that it's just one more layer of imposition on the 
community. I'm assuming the decision is as much of an 
economical decision as one of providing pre-natal care. 

--
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REAL ESTATE ... 

At a big cost bailout bill seeks improvement 
By Carol Natelson 

Many of us think that the $200 Billion Savings 
and Loan bailout has nothing to do with Massachusetts, 
since most on the failing institutions arc located in Texas. 
But the bill is likely to have a very real impact in Massachu
seus, both in how the cost of the bailout will hit the average 
citizen and how the bill will change the industry 's regula
tory climate. 

The most surprising aspect of the Savings and 
Loan bailout is the amount of apathy shown by the public. 
One week after the bill passed the House, the major week I y 
periodicals, such as Time and Newsweek, didn't give it 
much play. 

P.J. O'Rourke noted in the August addition of 
Rolling Stone, 'The issue is boring. The subject causes 
people's eyes to glaze over." But the article goes on to 
account the very real impact the bill will have: "The cost of 
the bailout will be between $1000 dollars for every Ameri
can citizen." 

America's Savings and Loan institutions differ 
from the banks in that their main charter is to provide 
savings accounts for depositors and make primarily mort
gage loans. This system worked fine for over thirty years 
when interest rates were relatively stable; but institutions 
began experiencing problems in the seventies when interest 
rates sky-rocketed. At that time most S&L assets were loans 
lent out at low interest rates. As the restrictions which 

CLASSIFIED 
AUTOS & CYCLES 

1976 BMW 2002 
$3500. Excellent con
dition-need to sell. Ela, 
951-8378. 8. lOxl 

1975 Volkswagon 
Van 

Blue with white camper 
top; needs clutch; needs 
work; will sell for parts. 
$1200 or B.O. Call 
Dave after 2:00pm. 
254-1198 

Datsun 240Z 
Good for parts or fix
up project. Many new 

Most people fee l they 
must repent on Sunday for 
what they did on Satur
day, and will probably do 
again on Monday. 

• • • 
If one is forever cau

tious, can he ever be 
successful? 

• • • 

parts. Call 789-4499. 
Please leave a message 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Vending-Turnkey 

Quality snack vending
turnkey business. All 
cash! Co. established 
accounts. P{f, no sell
ing. Earn healthy 
monthly income. Inter
est-free expansion af
ter startup. $12,550 
investment. Call 24 
hours 1-800n29-987 6. 

CANDY .. 

governed the S&L 's loosened so did the judgement of the 
loan officers. In an unregulated industry, they made unwise 
loans and risky investments that proved to be the downfall 
of many S&L's. 

The necessity for a bailout arose when the govern
ment was faced with the prospect of coming up with 
insurance payments to people who had accounts with the 
faulting S&L's, many of whose executives had literally 
squandered it's depositor's money. 

The bill is designed both to bailout the failed 
S&L's and make regulatory changes to prevent a similar 
situation from occurring. It works in several ways. First, it 
will consolidate insolvent Savings and Loans with healthy 
thrifts. Second, tougher laws to govern the distribution of 
loans will be put into effect to better qualify applicants and 
property. The bill also would reserve $75 million for the 
prosecution of individuals who conspired to make bad 
loans, and the statue of limitations on bank fraud will be 
increased. 

How does this affect New Englanders who pri
marily borrow their money from banks? The immediate 
effect will be down-sizing of the number of lending institu
tions. As competition decreases, it is expected that the 
interest for loans will increase. 

However, if the new regulatory climate proves to 
be a safeguard against risky investments on the part of S&L 
executives, then Massachusetts may benefit from the 
demise of those Texas institutions, even if at an initial cost. 

COMPUTERS 
Business Comp. 

System 
Multi-user computer 
system can accomodate 
4 terminals & printer to 
perform accounting, 
wp, database & spread
sheet application. Al
tos 486-20 system in
cludes 25 meg hard 
drive, 800 K floppy 
drive, 3 adds terminals 
& optional printer. Can 
run any business need
ing AP, AR, order en-

I CONDOMS 

If you do not know and 
do not wish to know, vege
tate in a village. If you 
know and wish to be 
known, liue in a big city. 

• • • 
You have to learn to do 

everything in life, even to 
die. 

• • • 
A wise man gets more 

use from his enemies than 
a fool from his friends. 

• • • 

try, invoicing, general 
ledger, etc.$1500. with 
printer. Call days 782-
5574. 

Wanted 
Macintosh 512, 512e, 
plus, SE, Mac 2 and/or 
any Macintosh, parts 
peripherals or software. 
call 254-0334 

FOR SALE 
Refrigerator /Freezer 
Great condition, 
$200.00. Call Cathy at 
782-4882. 

Would You 
Believe ..... 

There is a six-foot-high 
stone monument dedi
cated to comic strip 
character Popeye in 
Crystal City, Texas. 

••• 
When it was begun, Yale 

was not known as Yale but 
as the Collegiate School of 
Connecticut. Only in 1718, 
thanks to donations from 
Elihu Yale, was it given its 
present name . 

• • • 
One has to eat 11 

pounds of potatoes to put 
on one pound of weight. A 
potato has no more cal
ories than an apple. 

••• 
Those condemned to die 

by the axe in Medieval and 
Renaissance England were 
obliged to tip their execu
tioner to ensure that he 
would complete the job in 
one blow. 

••• 
Today many Hindu 

women in India stain their 
teeth bright red to 
enhance their appearance. 

• • • 
A mole can dig a tunnel 

300-feet long in one night. 
©1989, McNaught Synd. 

GALVIN REALTY 
363 Washington St., Brighton Center 

., Specializing In: 
/~\ • Sales 

fffiffi\ • Management 
• Appraisals 

J-.v~.' 782-2171 

APARTMENTS 
For Rent 

2 bedroom, 1 bar.h, modem 
kitchen, dishwasher & dis
posal, laundry room, living & 
dining rooms. Fenced-in rear 
yard directly on Chandler 
Pond. Plenty of legal on-street 
parking. Refrigerator, washer 
& dryer available. Just reno
vated. All refinished hard
wood floors, new vinyl wall 
covering, etc. S 1250/mo + se
curity deposit required. Call 
782-4882 days; 787-2016 
nights. 

For Rent 
4 Bedrooms, hardwood floors, 
Jiving room, dining room, on 
MBT A (Green Linc). Com
pletely renovated; modern/ 
front porch, back yard. S 1340 
unhealed . Call 254-7360 
8.10xl 

GENERAL 
Wanted: Generous 

Loving Families 
to share their homes 
with a European or 
Japanese high school 
exchange student for 
the 89/90 school year. 
Call Aise 1-800-SIB
LING. 
Free To A Good Home 
Female yellow & black 
parakeet. Wonderful 
pet. Call Leslie. Days: 
782-4882; Nights: 938-
6126. 

For Rent 
2!3 bedroom apartment w/ 
hardwood floors, living room, 
dining room, on MBT A 
(Green Line). Completely 
renovated/modem/back yard. 
S850.00 unheated. Call 254-
7360 8.lOxl 

VACATION PROPERTIES 
World wide selection of vaca
tion properties. Receive $2 on 
all inquiries! Call Resorts 
Resale today. 1-800-826-7844 
NATL 1-800-826-1847 in Fla. 
or 1-305-771-6296. 

Timeshares Wanted 
Got a campground member
ship or timeshare? We'll take 
it. America's most successful 
resort resale clearinghouse. 
Number one in service, num
ber one in satisfac1ion. 1/800-
423-5967. 

HOUSECLEANING 
Fast ... Reliable!! 

Young lady looking for 
morecleaningjobs. Qual
ity work. References 
available upon request. 
Call Rita: 267-5078. 
8.lOxl 

INSTRUCTION 
Diesel Mechanic Training 

7 month hands-on pro
gram. Classes start every 
2 months. Diesel Tech
nology Institute, 105 
Phoenix Ave., Enfield, 
CT. 1-800/243-4242 or 
203n4s-2010. 

ROCK TRACKS 
By Rob Ferru• 

New on the scene is Anthony Mellard, a pop musician 
from London. His E.P., An Englishman in Tennesse, has 
been previewed, and is set to be released in September. 

"Not Fade Away " possesses a pulsing rock sound. It 
was a hit in the 50's for Buddy Holly and perhaps it will 
be a hit for Mellard today. Adversely, the tune "What 
I See" demonstrates versatility and a soft side to this 
heavy hand. This stately song in video form would sit 
nicely in a Victorian setting. "Chance to Hurt Me" is 
a typical boy-loses-girl ballad. You will, however, want 
to listen to it several times to get all the words. But the 
clear winner on this E.P. is "Far Away Train." This song 
embodies every feeling you ever had when you just 
wanted to see your honeypie. 

A good first release for Mellard, it will be interesting 
to see how An Englishman in Tennessee will be received. 

• • • 
Fine Young Cannibals are gobbling up the Canadian 

record industry at a binge pace. Information from the 
Canadian Recording Industry Association finds the 
band with a quick triple-platinum album and a gold 
single as part of the July certifications. Indeed, the 
album actually qualified for double-platinum in May, as 
did the gold single "She Drives Me Crazy." Now the 
album rests atop the Canadian charts with a second 
single, "Good Thing," in the top five. 

• • • 
With "This Time I Know It's For Real" (Stock, 

Aitken, Waterman) scaling the chart, Donna Summer 
is enjoying a return to favor after an almost six-year dry 
spell. 

"When you 're used to having number one records in 
a row, it's tough when it stops happening," says Sum
mer, whose debut album for Atlantic Records, titled 
Another Place And Time, is already eclipsing the 
response to her last album for Geffen"records, 1987's AU 
Systems Go. 
© 1989, McN aught Synd. 
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HELP WANTED . . 

We are looking for friendly, ambitious, motivated people to sell audio/video equipment, TVs, 
appliances, small eledronics & home/office eledronics. We ore highly promotional, using 
newspaper, radio & TV advertising. If you hove no previous experience, we.will train you. If you 
are a proven professinl In sales, either working in our business or not, come join Number 1, 
a wlnting team, & maximize your earning potential. ~ 
look at SOllll of the benefits wt off er: 
• STAllLnY • H'ighland has been in businMS for 56 years. 
•HIGH WNING POTENTIAL . Salespeople earn irl excess of $40,000 per year. 
-OPPr'Y FOi ADVANCEMENT· Highland promotes sales management from within the col11'0ny. 
• EMPLOYEE BENEFITS • Exceptional company-paid fringe benefits including hospitot11otion, major 

meclml, dental, •ft insurance, ct1SObidy beneAts, pro At shoring, paid vocation, 401 (Kl pion & more. 
• PAID TRAINING PROGRAM 
Please Apply In Ptrson At: 

IRIGHTON 
205 Madill StrHI 

lrftlit-.MA02135 
617/712-4110 

SOMERVILLE 
14 McGrath llghway 

S..nlllt, MA 02145·" 
617 /629·5800 E/O/E/M/F 

Excellent 
Part-lime 
Opportunity 
For competent individual. 
Wonted by expanding 
international finn. 

Coll George McKenno 
617 /933-9299 

ATIENTION: 

Excellent income 
for home 
assembly work. 
For info call: 

504/646-1700 
Dept. Pll40 
A'"-

Medical 
Secretary 
For Brighton dennatolo
gist near St. Elizabeth's. 
Experience in medical 
billing. phones, typing. 
filiJJg, etc. Pleasant 
en"'rironment. Full or 
part-time. 

965-2058 IJOd 

Kolbume School 
..A private:, co-e:d, JCAHO accre:dite:d, 
psycheodJcational school and tre:atme:nt ce:nter. We: 
provide: comprehensive: residential, clinical/me:dical, 
ac:acXmic and re:cre:ational service: to special needs (ED/ 
LO) chlldral. Olx "Ne:IH:quippe:d 1500 ac~ campus is 
locatuj in the: Berlcshire Hills of We:stem Massachusetts. 

Account Executives 
Sales Representatives 

The: fol!O'Ning positions ~ opm to people: ....+lo are: 
sinca'ely intErate:d in chil~ and h.Jman services. 

Chlld DeYelopmcnt Counselors 
Position mails working with chil~ in ~creation and 
tachlng social/lifVmaintenance: skills. Bachelor's degree 
pn:fam::I. 

Teacher of Special Heeds ChUdren 
SPED cotiflcation is requi~ for this position. 

Physical Education Speclanst 
Position 1U1Uires deg~ in physical education. To work 
with studalts dling non-acade:mic time:. 
Nursing Administrator 
R.N. with psychiatric or pediatric e:xperie:nce: de:sire:able:. 

Fast-growing community 
newspaper seeks Account 
Executives & Sales Reps. -
Newspaper experience 
preferred. Confidential 
interviews available now! 
Call 254-0334 

Fresh Pond 

Part-time evening telephone 
sales openings. Hours and 
days are flexible. Weekend 
days; weekdays 
5:30pm to 9:30pm. 

254-0334 

9 WEEK DATA ENTRY CLERK 

5 WEEK·STAFF AsSISTANT 

Full or part-time, begin 8/28/89. 
Boston University School of Law. 
$6.50/hour. 
Call Pamela: 

353-3141 
8.lOxl 

SECRETARY 
A tab-charge, aelf·motinted indhidual for a buy 
Somenille plumbing & heating contractor. Varied 
duties including phones, wp. maintain technical & 
job files, & accounts payable. Must have the ability 
to prioritir.e & work with a minimum of supenision. 
Familiarity with comtruction & tradm helpful 
Salary hued on experience. 

776-0110 

Biochemist 
All positions include: a minimum of Ii~ 'Nttks paid 
vacation with a liberal be:ne:fits package:. EO&M/M/FN/H 

Office Sup pl ~TlEiii&i~s:;with minimum 5 years· experience in 
• ion, microbial cell disruption & 

Clll Peter Murfttt or Anne-Marie Coldlron at 
413/n9-8787 
Kolbe.me School, Southfteld Road 
New Marlborough, MA 01230 8.M 

FRONT OFFICE 

RECEPTIONIST 
Commercial distributor from Maytag has 2 
pan-time positions available: 

• 7:30am to 12:00pm 
• 1 :OOpm to 5 :OOpm 

Both positions are from Monday through 
Friday. Neat, professional appearance & 
excellent telephone manners a must! Busy 
office! Typing 45 wpm. Accuracy imponant. 
Some experience preferred. We are 
conveniently located across from East 
Cambridge Lechmere T station. Salary 
commensurate with experience. Interested 
candidates should contact Personnel Manager. 

492-4040 
Mac-Gray Company 

22 Water Street, Cambridge 
I .Hid 

Full & part-time: carau:;;;;c;;~ protein purification. Send resume to: 

• Cashiers 
• Sales Clerks 
No experience necessary; we will train. 

4 9 7 - 6 1 1 01120x4 

TOOL & DIE 
SUPERVISOR 

Our growing company is seeking a talented 
Tool & Die Maker with job supervisory 
experience to manage & oversee the activities 
of our machine shop and die set-up area. 

Person should be well-motivated, aggressive, 
have 3-5 years experience, & enjoy hands-on 
management. Prior work in a die cast or plastic 
molding environment would be helpful. 

Please send resume & salary requirements to: 
Ray Nichols, Director of Personnel 

Magnesium Casting Company 
98 Business Street 

Hyde Park, MA 02136 
No phone calls, please. 

tC'dedot 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 8.10..1 

Dr. Trevor P. Castor 
Bio-Eng, Inc. 
216 Sylvia Street 

Arlington, MA 0217 4 8 .10x1 

Womens' Wear Sales 
Entry Level 

I 
An opportunity that is 

unmistakeably 

Louis, Boston. I 
LOUIS, BOSTON, the finest name in 
international clothing, now has immediate 
opportunities for Salee Associates in our 
Chestnut Hill location. 

If you are an individual with an appreciation for 
fine clothes, you'll thrive as part of our highly 
personalized team, and diBCOver you're in an 
atmosphere unique and classic. 

Our career opportunities are complemented by a 
competitive compensation package including 
health, dental and life insurance ai well as an 
employee assistance plan. Call Ms. Linda Lane: 

617/965-6100 
Equal Opportunlt7 EmpJ.o,er 
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HELP WANTED 
Accounting Clerk 

A commercial sales &: distribution ~y seeks m energetic, 
self-motivated individual to perform diverse functions. Duties 
include: 

• Billing, data-enuy & controls 
• NP voucherinJ 
• Check processing 
• Account reconciliation 

Requirements include 2-3 years of related business experience. 
College credits a plus. Independent worker, pleaunt personality, 
strong technical skills. Competitive benefits, non-smoking office, 
loca~ on T. Warehouse enviromnenL Send resume & wage 
reqUtrements to: 
Controller •• Poullon omce Products 
236 Brighton Avenue, Allstoa, MA 02134 
6171254-7200 l .JO:itl 

TYPIST /RECEPTIONIST 
Great mother's hours for 
typist in Brighton legal 
office. 60 wpm a must. 
20 hrs/week. 
8/3x1 

783-1024 

PURCHASING 

Shipper/Receiver 

Growing, young company seeks a 
responsible individual. Benefits 
include 2 weeks paid vacation, 15 
paid holidays, medical, dental, 
disability & life insurance paid by 
company, plus profit sharing plan. 
Advancement is always a 
possibility. 

Work as liaison with vendors In lntemal departments. 
Prefer degree & good knowledge/experience with office 
computers, printers, copiers, fax & related office suppUes. 
In Brighton, on T, free parking, 35 hours per week, liberal 
hoUdays (18 per year) & vacation schedule. Good pay & 
benefits. 

482-1980 
Bates Professional Placement 

Park Square Building 
Boston MA 02116 e.3x1 

Maintenance Worker/Courier 
We wk a dep-d•hk IDdiTid.al to,...-._....._ dutim 
~ oar 6 ciiflcm. Typbl OU. will iDcl1llle ._. repain, 
pubg lot main..._ Ir jlllitaml Wb. ~ dutim will 
include perfonamg daily CIDlllUr nm ~ oar hnnch ..ma.. 
Qualified cmdldatee malt ~ a car Ir wlld clriTer'a &... 
:Knowledge of hulc e1ectrbl. ~try Ir paliatillg atnmclY 
preferred. Iaterelted cadldatm m-Jd amtact Rldmd Walbr at 
7»3608 to ammp .. illteniew. ...... _ 782-4882 

. : ll<mK[IFJE s~v1~5 PA.~ 
Equal Oppammity Employw 

~1•11 • SC --
0 . I --

'""" I 

I 
eNl&C ... -. 

~ 
--
I 

I SULLIVAN & COGLIAN 
I 
I Waltham 617 /890-7890 

-- -
I Successfully serving all of I 
I New England for 23 years. I 
-

I OFFICE SUPPORT ~~~~~~~~~~~~~======~ ~ lsALESCAREERS 
I Specializing in: Office Asalstuit to 19K I 

Mass General Hospital Orthopaedic Media • Chtmlcal s.1<1 Mat1va1tc1 penon nttc1tc1 fornpandlng sa1ts omcr. 

-
I 

Don't 
Miss a 

Thing ••• 

Subscribe 
to the 

...... 

Department is seeking a technical, resourceful, • Pharmaceutlal/ Mtdlcal Sain wdo~ ~-on a>mputtr. Work with c:IMints and Wn· I • lndultrtal Sain ·- .,.,, I 
experienced Medical Photographer to assist • s us1nessPro<1uc1sSa1.. Payroll ss 
with copy work , slide labeling/filing & c.uw.w- 1111191).]'90 Buaypayrolldr.:rtmentwllltnlnlndlvldualwlth - Journal 
photographing pts. Requires knowledge in I Inside Sales to 40K ::=!1:.~~~~~~ty1tem.Grow1hpc1•n· I 
med. I & I hot id h & - 2 Y"' +exp salts ttqulred. Gl'0Wln3 M1V1oe lndu1try Administrative Asslsl.tJltto 19K -ica genera p 0 , v eograp y I nttdtatopproducor!Buecommloslon+lncctlvn. AlttndtraduhowllWorkfordynamlcadmlnlttrator I 
computers. Contact Gayle O'Book at 726-2210 Growth potential C..ll Dalt, 'K109. and !tam the bu•ln-~nlty to trawU Some 

Or Write to
·. - officr rxperitncr ttq11lrid'. Pooltion open due to -I growth In a>mpany. "1f». I 

Massachusetts General Hospital - BURLINGTON WALTIIAM FRAMINGHAM 
Employment Office I 6171272·8.500 6171890-7890 508/ 872-1237 

_ BOSTON BRAINTREE 
Bulfinch II - 617/42>7234 "Otupt0ploruwt>udiffermu!" 6l7/849-2000 -

Boston, MA 021 14 813x1 I MERRIMACK. NH Offiu & lndustTial fr11ndiises 1m1illlbl~ TYNGSBORO I -===============::::;__. = 603/ 424-4220 Oimt compmies llSSUme •ll fees. 508/ 649-4684 B.10xl = 
•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•111 

-
I 

Call 
254-0334 

Part Tl• 
SALES/STOCK 

Evening hours and weekends a must. No ex
perience required. Competitive starting salary 
and benefits package. 

Front Desk Supervisor 
Thec.ambridge YWCA seeb aFront DesltSupeni.sor 
with front desk/receptionist experience. Full-time, 
7am to 3pm, Monday through Friday. $8.00 per 
hour. The One lmperitive of the YWCA is the 
elimination of racism. Send resume by August 15 t o: 

Great Working 
Mother's Hours 

Apply In person to: Rltll or 

Larry, M-F between hm-4 4pm, Grouman'• a.iv-In 
Outlet, 210 &stern Ave., 
1181den, MA 02148. 
An equal ()j)p0(1umty employer 

H. Siciliano ---------
7 Temple Street - -----
Cam.bridge, MA 02139 ----
n.i 

For accounts receivable and 
data entry work. Experience a 
must. Hours flexible. 8l3xI 

r-----------------------------------------------------, NoYI Available: Allston-Brighton Journal Subscriptions 
Buy a subscription & support Allston-Brighton's only commun~ty-based newspaper! 

The Allston-Brighton)ournol is expanding its circulation. If you have been receiving The Journal for free you may have noticed that its been coming every 2-3 weeks. 
That's because we are expanding into other Allston-Brighton neighborhoods not previously served. 

If you have enjoyed reading our weekly coverage of local news, entertainment, arts, sports, etc. you can sti ll receive The Journal weekly, by subscribing, at the 
modest price of $15.00 per yE":>r for home delivery inside Allston-Brighton. 

If you would like to order The Journal, simply send a check or money order with this form to: 
Box 659, Boston, MA 02258. 

Subsc,._Name Telephone 

Street Adftu (Please specify Allston or Brighton & includo zipcode) 

L-------------~-~-----~---------------~---~-----~-----~ 
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SERVICE AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

Athletic Equipment & Clothing 

331 Washington SL 
Brighton, Ma 02135 
617-787-1987 

SPECIALIZING 
IN ALL ATHLETIC 
EQUIPMENT A'D 
CLOTHl'G FOR 

~1·1 V 1l4.Jil' 

Mike Cas~man \'OLR TEA'\1 

Construction 

ooley 
Construction Co . 
• Landacape Delian 
• Eacav1tion/Dcmolition 
• Equipment Rent.all 
•F-&lim11c11 
254-1149lill2a6 

--~ The Cleaning Place~~~ 
574 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135 

783-5706 
HO¢ Shirt Special with 

$10 worth of dry cleaning 

Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge 
In by 9:00, out by 5:00 

Wash, Dry & Fold Service 7 Days 
Bamto9pm 

Painting 

cJH.c cS '""'fl 
9>.umn. 

8peclalblailn 
lllterlor • kterlor 

a..ldeatlal, 
Commercial 

Quallt7 Preparation 
Condoa, Apartment• 

omcea 
.... urec1 

Free S.tlmatea 

244-5909 

Photography 

ln ° Sjte 
/,/1 < / <,y Mjl /, fCJ 

Quality Portraiture 
In-Studio or 
On Location 

Weddings-All Events 
PASSPORTS 

254-2501 

Auto Repair 

Michael )~ ~":' es 

Most tnsU.raoces 
13 ... i .. 4;;.,.,fr}k: 
~"- ,::.·.-.-.~.;"".$ 

10 Red{()rd Street 
AtlS'tON d:@ 

Daycare 

THE RAINBOW 

SCHOOL 
Convenient family day c:are 
home offers wann, crYiching 
care for your child. lnfllnt & 
toddler openings now & in 
1'1111, full & part-time. lie -47732 

782-8157 

Insurance 

LOW COST 4flb4 

HEALTH .INSURANCE 
1 Oo% Ce7ieroge-Use Any Doctor 

Col Don Korth 
254-5810 

Legal Services 

Joe Hogan 

Attorney at Law 

(617) 782-5152 

410 Washington St. 
Brgiton 

Services 
For Sale 

??? 
• • • 

Run This Size 
Service Directory 

Ad For As Little As 
$13 Per Week 

Electrician 

Massage 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

Leslie Hope, Ms T 
Licensed & Certified 
Reasonable Rates 

WomenOrJy 

938-6126 

Carpet Cleaning 

COLOR MAGIC 
CARPET SYSTEMS 
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 

•Dyeing 
•Cleaning 
•Repairs 

J 
•Deodorize 
• Fully Insured 
• 24 Hour Service 
• Free Estimate 

787-9580 

Floors 

Cleaning Services 

~ w.·1c1o thed'111ymlo!you 

Old Fashioned Cleaning 
Professional & Reliable 

People 
Gift Certificates Avo11oble 
204 HllT'1Shn Sheet• Comlnlge 

354·7788 

Floors 

Laundry Service 

CharlesBank Cleaners - --1 
269 Wes!em Avenue, Allston, MA 02134 

.. 547-7868 
80<! Shirt Special with 

$10 worth of dry cleaning 
Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge 

In by 10:00, out by 5:00 
Wash; Dry & Fold Service Hours: 

Mon thru Fri 7 am-6 pm; Sat 7 am-5 pm 1 

~~~~~~~~~~~~I 

Music 

t DONBAIA 
DISC JOCKEY 

music for all occasions 
782-1151 

Painting 

Printing & Graphics 

lllGHTON MESSENGER 
PU I l IS H I NG C 0 IP. 
Flyers 

Forms 

Resumes 

Brochures 

Invitations 

Letterheads 

Call 254-0334 

Remodeling 

Charl Marc 
Kitchens 

Kitchen & Bath 
Remodeling 

Si1«<1950 

325-9400 
Guaranteed Quality 

Workmanship 
UCENSIDINSURED 

I r Showroom Open Daily, 9am-5pm l 
I L W tdnesday & Friday, 7pm-9pm J 

4114 WllSA1¥011 St., RosJi~dak 

t • • ... .. ~ 

Remodeling 

T.G. Inc. 
Contractors 
INSURED 

Remodeling ,, Pa in ting 
Interior/Exterior 

+ Carpentry + Additions + Bathrooms 
+ Porches + Gutters + Kitchens 
+ Sundecks + Tiling + Free Estimates 

1113,8 617 /783,9614 Brighton 

... 

-
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Flynn 
Contblaed from front pa1e 

Candidates respond Jo flynn proposal 
The commission proposed two alternatives: a part-ap
pointcd/part-electal body and the seven-member eJccted 
body that the Mayor is proposing. The support. however, 
for an all-appointed board appeared thin prior to the meet
ings last~. 

Mayor Flynn is confident that he has the seven votes 1987weeonsolidatedaJotofpowa:intheschooldepart-
requiredtoputhisschoolgovemancereferendwn onNo- ment811Clthathasn'thappened. Wehaveaodefinewbat 
vembcr's ballot, leaving the fate of an elected school .the scboolcommittee is about and exclude the extrane-
cornmiUee in the hands or the voim. == C>pS marericl on the agenda." 

Locally. Cir;y Counciloc Brian McLaughlin $aid he :\. ·. OfMcLaugblin'sopponentsintheupcocningclistrict 
wouldv<11eagainsttheproposal,citingdleimportanceo( =· citj"coWtcilracethetearemixedopinionsonthegO'Yel'D
rnaintaining ~ eJe.Ctcd e~ment on Ult camtirlttte. He \ ) ance :ieterendwn. Judy Bracken is opposed ao an ap
believes tbat.~;£~ sy~ ~hlVe account$il-.~%f~k(l,p°'*~llt(! l!Od CoD Hurley believes 1fJe ~ 
ity. ~g'~~vidua1$'(>n the bel10tis a safe~,,\:/~'411 c~ the desired eod of greata accounlabil· 

Butafta the meetin1s last week, Mayor Flynn told The 
JollnllJl he aensed growing support for the all-appointed 
school committee. "It's boiled down to two issues: ac
countability and direct input by parents, educational and 
religious leaden," he said. '"There seems to be a lot of 
support from the people I've met with O'Yel' the past couple 
days. People feel that individually these people [school 
committee members] are fine, dedicated people but the 
sysaan is llrUCIUrally Oawcd." 

if amembCfi·i.f nC>tvoting conectty.~he said. . ·.·.·· .. ·<Ho//)?'':;,·:-:=· 
Mcl..aughlin -~ i"l'htre has been $0 much focu$ · · J}AianiiS Campsbascalledfor:tbeschoolcomm.itieeto 

on school governance but that's not the major issue. In be abolished, 
t~~: . 

Flynn Slid that currently the syslClll doesn't ensure the 
panicipalionof psenlS and community leaders. "Now they 
have one VOie and after that they're off the scene. Democ
racy is not just going in and voting," said Flynn. "They feel 
they'll have more democracy [with a mayoral-appointed 
committee)." 

Neil Sullivan, senior policy advisor to the mayor, ex
pounded on that sentiment. "There are some who argue that 
parents and taxpayers alike can't be more excluded horn 
the process .... Democracy is not a one day a year phenome
non," he said. 

Sullivan pointed to the Baltimore School System, 
which has an appointed school system, as evidence that 
appointed school committees create a framework for a high 
level of grass roots participation. 

He said that currently the school committee is not 
accountable for its decisions and the quality of the schools. 
With a mayoral-appointed committee, if the schools were 
not working, the mayor would be responsible and would be 
voted out of office, said Sullivan. 

Flynn's announcement prompted criticism from the 
school department and school committee members, many 
of whom said the mayor was giving the voters the unfair 
dilemma of choosing between an appointed school com
mittee and the current system. 

"The Mayor is not giving anyone any choices," said 
former School Committee President John Nucci. "Essen
tially the voter is being told 'change it my way or don't 

,._ 

;··A. 

As Mayor Flynn proposed bis school governance 
ref ereodum, the dispute continued over the school clos
ings recently voted by the school commiUte. When the 
school committee voted to close down schools recently. 
the Boston Teachers Union and the Citywide Parents 
Council both filed suits questioning the legality of the 
closings. · 

A hearing on the subject is scheduled for Friday. but 

change at all.' Having been the president of the school 
committee for four years, there's no one who recognizes 
that politics is a problem on the committee more than me. 
The fact remains that the voters of each district should make 
policy." 

Rosina "Kitty" Bowman, Allston-Brighton's school 
committee representative, agrees that there are problems 
with the schools but disagrees with the argwnent for an 
appoi(lted board. "I would agree that there could be more 

.~emocracy on the board but it doesn't have to happen 
through an appointed board," she said "It's true the school 
committee is a political body but if you look closely at the 
city council, it's the same .... [With a mayoral-appointed 
board] it would still be a political process; there's no way 
of taking the politics out of the school board." 

She said that if greater accountability is the objective, 
then there are ways to achieve that without abandoning an 
elected school committee. For instance, the school commit-
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Judge David M. Roseman has allowed the school'de;. 
paruneotto send out school selection applications to the 
parents of students from those schools. School depart
ment representati-ves said yesterday that the students 
aff ectr.d must submit new enrollment applications by 
August 17. New student &Mignments will be made by 
August 21. lf you have any questions about assign
ments, you should contact the school department. 

tee is not accountable for its spending because, unlike most 
school committees throughout the country, it has no author
ity to levy taxes. 

If the school committee were given the authority to levy 
taxes for its budget, said Bowman, than the citizens who 
pay those taxes would be pay "a great deal of attention to 
how that money was spent." 

She added that other ways could be adopted to ensure 
that the school committee would be representative of the 
populatian whose children attend the schools, such as 
allowing non-citizens to vote for school committee mem
bers. 

Bowman disagrees that a mayoral-appointed board 
would create a system with greater accountability, saying 
that when a citizen casts a vote for the mayor it's likely that 
they'll consider other issues such as crime and housing 
before the schools when assessing the incumbent mayor's 
qualifications. Nucci agreed with that assessment. 

1989 Ford Escort LX 
Special Value Package $9109 Delivered 

Stock I n.90 lncluMe: 
• 1.91. EF1 4-Cylinder ErcJne • Aulorr.tlo T-Ki. • Electlonlc DICIWl/OWfhelld 
Console Clock • Fleer WI-Oefro- • Tinted 01 .. , • lnatrurr.ntatlon Group • 
LIO>t/S.clKfty Group • Duel Ei.ctrlc Re~ntrolMlrrota • Wide Vin)! Boclylkle 
Mokllrc• • Electlonlc AM/FM Stereo CnMN/Redlo • Power 5'Mtlrc • LllCUry 
WhHt Co-1 (1) • lnteMll Wlndlhleld Wlpera 

Many more at similar prlc• & .. vlnp 
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